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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
OLUIOI XUMBBB
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THURSDAY, MARCH

You can do

Things
wn^you

HAVE
WE LOAN

m HONEY
ipprovfdSeairity

Lowest Rates.
EVERY MAN NEEDS "A BANK CONNECTION”. YOU
CAN DO LOTS OF THINGS AND BIGGER THINGS IF YOUR
CREDH IS GOOD AT YOUR BAiNK.

WEINVITE THOSE WHO ARE NOT DOING BUSINESS
WITH USTO COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED.
IF

MONEY NOW. COME IN. WE LOAN

YOU NEED

MONEY ONAFPROVED SECURITIES AT THE LOWEST RATE8. AND WILL BE GLAD TO ACCOMODATE YOU. CONSISTENT WITH GOOD, SAFE BANKING.

E

HOLLAND CtTY

STATE

,

CITY BALLOT BOXES WILL BE HOUSE AND SENATE AUTHORIZE WILL GIVE THEM SPREAD
OPENED ON KABOH 04 4
ATTORNEY GENERAL TO
THE CITY HALL ON
FIGHT FOR CITY
OPENED ON MARCH 28
Be-Ocmnt of Ford-Newberry Ballots
10 A. M.
4 P.

’• •

BAWK3

M.

To
'

'

City Attorney McBride Interests legislature In Noted
Oaae

/

Holland and Grand Haven arc also
involved in the Ford-Ncmtberry aeitatorial scrap and a recount has been or-

Saturday Mar. 29

Fri. Mar. 21 to

40 cent fleeced Shirts sizes 20 and 22
««
“
24 and 26
“
“ 28, 30 and 32. -.
“
Pants “ 24, 26 and 28,..
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50
60
60
70
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“
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“
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it

.
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..
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About 1000 yards of

“
“
“
“

“
“

“
“
buy Boys and

Underwear of good weight

One

.

30 and 32-...

a fine opportunityto

(Just a

.

.

Go.

rase that has occupied the attention of
the circuit, the federal, and the United
Rates Circuit Court in which various
injunctions were given and decisions
handed down relatingto the raisingof
gas ratea and also relative to the
lid&nciul status of the Holland City
Gas Co., has just begun.
court.
Oity Attorney Charles McBride, afOf course (there is no Charge of fraud
ter receiving an adverse decision from
as far as Holland i^ concerned, but is
part of a general SMfceme to rewount the United titates Cireuit court, as far
the entire state on the Ford-Nevdberry ns the city of Holland is concerned, invote and for that reason the attorney! terevted the Michigan State legislature
for (Mr. Ncraiberryand Mr. Ford have in the Holland case and both the House
sent the •followng ctonnnunieation to and the Senate authorised Attorney
this paper, asking for its (publication General Alex Groilbock,ho take up the
which gives in detail what is required: fight for the city of Holland, against
the Holland City Gas Co.
March 14, 1919
This apparently shows that the citj
Dear Sir:—
has not given up hope entirely after
R«-Ford V. Nowlberry Et A1
the recent decision coming from the
We are enclosing herewith orders is- higher courts.
sued under reKent date (by the United
Mr. MVrBride when interviewed,statStates District Courts *or the Eastern ed that he and Mr. Kooyers, representaud Western Districtsof Michigan.
ative from Holland in the legislature,
In accordance with the terms of the bad been working diligentlyto have
orders, the attorneys for iboth Mr. the state recognize the in^portanceof
Ford and Mr. Newberry have agreed this case and its bearing upon similar
upon the following dates and location s public service companies in other cities
for transfer of the ballots in your lo- in the state.
cality. On the dates and at the pkces
iTho fact that the (two law making
herein designatedrepresentatives of bodies have delegatedthe Attorneyboth Mr. Ford and Mr. Newberry will General to take a hand in Holland’s
be present, and the custodians of the litigationwith the Holland City Gas
baUot boxes imperatively requiring Co., goes to show that they have tak
the use of such ballot 'boxes in the en a live interest in the recent decision
election of April 7th mre required to made by the United State* Circuit
present same to the representatives, Court, and also by Judge Sessions of
Who, under court orders, must be of the Federal court, and the bearing
present at the tarnsfer of the ballots that <hpsc decisions might have with
to temporaryraceptacles.
public service companiesin other citMarch 88, Grand Haven, County biuld ies besides Holland.
ing. March 29, Holland City Hall, 10 a.
m. to 4 p. m.

slightly soiled

little shelf
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in. wide
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27
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xtra fine

“
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40 in. wide crepe voile

One

lot of

(not

more than

guaranteed all wool Khaki yarn
hanks

6

All-steel Liberty

to a

2 yds Sc

•• *•

full size

C.

fire

pro#f and with

___ __ i

5c yard
10c “
10c “
30c M
35c “
30c “

hanks

customer)

Bond boxes;

$1.00

2 keys.

Just the box you want for Bonds, Insurance Policies and
other legal papers .................................... ...

announcement has been mads
that effoctie Jvly 1, 1919, postage on
first class mail matter will bo the same
rate as in force October 2, 1917. This
will mean that the red two-cent stump
will come bock, into force on letters
and postal card# will be one cent, lioweer, do not forget that this doe» not
become effeeftiveuntil next
The government has issued a victory
postage stamp of the three-centdenomination. The design presents a standing figure of Liberty Victorious,with
a background composed of the flags of
the five countries most actively engaged in the war. Post offices are being
supplied with the new issue as rapidly
as possible. It will take from four .to
five weeks to supply the whole country
it is thought. The stamps will be sold
to those requesting them, and are designed to take the place of the ordin-

July.

special

Per

........................................
29c

A
......

rl«I

v

5 and 10c Store

threes.

Ladies and

ChevroletToiriaf Car Nadel

,

490

=

Ford Isaditerwitkdelivery hex
Three Fard Tsviig

Black.

Can

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

C.

34 W. 8th

Street

Phone 1210

9:30 to 12

1:30 to

v-

two

.

storiea high
The structure will
J. Hein* .
. . ..
be built of brick and the frost wM b%

finance for the layout
layout. H.
Oo. will donate the jn&les, the Hoi
land Bt. Louis Sugrar Oo. will give pressed brick with Bedford stoat trist
the sugar, The Holland Crystal Cream- ml^.
ery Co. will spread the butter, the
The floors and entrance to this beau*
Holland Canning Co. will give the saur
kraut, the Buporior Cigar Oo., the Van tiful jewelry emporium will be <rf till
Tongeren Cigar Oo. and the Standard and the p!ate glnw front will bt oj
Grocery Oo. will shctl out the smokes.
Nick Hoffman of the Boston Res- the latent design with privsi light «f*
taurant will be the csrerer on this feet.

occasion.
The eUwtrie system will bo of tht
The day’s program will consist of a
very
best obtainable,and so arranged
forenoon session beginning at 10:30 a.
m., and an afternoon session c-ommenc- that goods can be properly displayed at
iug at 1:30 p. m. The entertainment night.
at the noon hour will be provided by
The building will be eonipletadwith*
the Holland City Business men and In in three months, and will emit at least
this way a pleasant occasion is assured.
•(
The speakers of the day will include
It it Ms. Piepers intention to uaa
Mr. F. C. Foreman, poultry specialist home trade methods a* far as material
from the M. A. C. Mr. Ibremnn is now and building of the new store is eon*
considered one of the best authofities corned, at least whore it ia expedient.
in poultry culling and profitablepofll^
Mr. Piepor alao has under fcpnrfdera*
try management in the state and we tion the placing of a beautiful large
are fortunate in having him
unit with
nuu us.
uo. i (dock
miva wnn
me
Rim
UH
with rui
chime*
and one wnem
where the
Mr. A. J. Bcntall, agriculturalagent time is visible both by day and night.
for Allegan county will give two adThis new innovation would no dotA*
dresses and other parte of the program attract attention to the beautiful
will be filled by Mias Grace Hitchcock, atrueture that is to be erected within a
home demonidtetionagent, MV. B. O. few week*.

$10,000.

o.v

Higenrian, assidant bounty agriculHhgermtn, Ottawa County Farm Agent who will have
some special features if time will pertural agent, and D. L.

DRINKS

BOTTLES
OF BAY RUM

15

.

mit.

Wm. Winder Vcn of the Holland TAYLOR GETS GRAZED AND WAA
Canning Co., will also be on the proLANDED IN THE HOLLAND
gram for an interestingtalk.
JAIL
The committeewho is aolieitingthe
finance for the banquet are the following: Dick Boter, chalrtnun; J«fco Bom Air Ahlpt, (Hum usd All MawMf
Lokker, John Vandersluis,Fred Boouwof atrnnge and Drooping a
kes, Gerard Cook, Milo DeVries, Henry

(

-

Things H

R. Brink, Bert fllagli.
i
The following are among those who
There arc other uses for bay ran
will wait table and do the entertaining: uMe
iugi
Jake I*mcr,
Ldkiker, Ben
non DuMea.
uuMez, Ale*
Ale* besides the use bfcrberu.
~ —
*--• have
— •» for
•v* It,

-------

.

,in Zantcn,

Bay

Kiel, John Rutgers, 'Some people drink

'ZT.ull

it,

eopedally ia dry

*'rmS to bc

tl'c ctM

o

-

|

BOTTLES

peqping through the windows and act*

ing very queer. He was wet to the

LOST ANNUALLY BY
LOCAL POP MAKERS

skin because of the drenching rain
|

AN UNNECESSARY WASTE

that wn* telling.

OF

Chief Van Ry sent a patrolmanto

BOTTLES IB PREVALENT
IT SEEMS

Orwmld Almengren

investigate and
J

Quadkenbush and son of Holland are
noted for being the bottlers of fine

whs picked up and taken to the city
lock

j
ale

soda water, pop, root beer, ginger
and kindred tempera ore drinks. Jn a
remark made by one of the proprietors
when asked how business was with the
city going dry, he stated: 14 We could
makv a little money If it wasn't for
the loss of so miany empties,” meaning

up for safe keeping,

All night long

ships,

Oswald was seeing ail

Huns, snakes and

all

manner

ol

creeping things and it *tas not until
after a few day* in the cooler that hit
hallucinationhod worn away and th<
unfortunateman had somewhat gained
his senses.

bottles. When asked how many botI The police suspected that Oswald'i
tles were lost or destroyed thru carewind was duo
condition whs brought about by othei
lessness of customers, he stated that
than natural causes and for that rsasoi
south and you know what Iwippencd.
2800 to J000 bottles lost each year
they made a search of his room when
Watch the wind tomorrow for tomor- Would not be ter out of the way.
1 he boarded.
row is officialspring and to be exadt it
It seems that this is au unnecessary
comes at 11:16 a. m.
Tn the search they found ftftcei
waste and possiblythe war taught
empty bottles that had contained baj
economy so that rn the future some
rum and was labeled ns such. Qrwak
will be more careful and not destroy
not being a ba fiber, but a Uilor, thi
the bottles wilfully or carelessly,aV
S'AUGATUOK GET ITS
police naturally attached some signifl
as other things that may be put
cance to the empty flafiksand Ofiwald’i
BUILT well
to so many uses without added coad to
i condition. They seem to think tha'
anyone.
1 the needle and thread mfen ha* bee*
MAN WITH TEAM MAKING MONEY
The Qundkcnbusbe* are now devinapplying the bay rum internally in
PULLING OUT MIRED
ing some method wherefiy they will be
stead of externally, and eonsiderinj
AUTOMOBILES

On December

22, the

you need

..

Bos.

many

are

without

B-

to $2.75

STEKETEE

Dependable Dry Goods
Phone

OFFICE HOURS

vvallimcfvv

i

1

tkc

AUTO FIRM

^

follo'wiftg S^rviJ, Pr.d
c c Whill|"r; trc^ureri

DIS-

.

SOLVES PARTNERSHU

THOMPSON OF THE VENHUIZ
Miss Rena T. Van Doorne; highway
BN k THOMPSON OO.
conrmissioner, James Payne; justice,
RETIRES f
|C. Reendcrs; Board of Review, Fred
D. B. Thompsn, one of the member]
Honderych,0. T. Deremo; road over- of the firm of Venhuizen ft Thompeoz
ffcorosof automobiles become mired
seer, Fred Beckman and Wm. Gross;
Auto Co., has retired from the firm.
in this Gibeon atretch and Bos, w'ith
constables,Harry Pellegrom, Fred
Henry Venhuiron, the founder, will n
two strong te*ms handy (by, and at so Schmidt and Herman Behm.
main in the business, and has taken ai
muck per, pulh out the car* of the
o-—
a partner, Thos. J. Venhuizen, who foi
stranded motorist*.It is raid that Bos FIRE HOBBES REWARDED
three years was head mechanic of thi
has done a land office business with
WITH A LIFE OF EABB same firm.
his horses, and no doubt is one of the
A year ago he Icrft the garage and
men in Allegan bounty who is not exKalamazoo is perimps the firat city
ceedingly anxious to see this particular ever to place horses belonging to the took a position with the Western Mk
chine Tool Works, and the experieneu
stretch of road built.
fire department on the pensioned and
Allegan county authoritieshowever retired list, flix of the animals were gained there, will also stand him in
should not delay in building this much given by the city to the Lake farm good rtead, now that he has taken foil
needed connecting link in the West home for boys on condition that they charge of the mechanicalend of th«
automobilebusiness.
Meat' Michigan Pike.
be given good care and be retained
Henry Venhuizenwill be at the head
Scores of complaints are coming in permanentlyby the Boys’ home asso(from touristscondemning the GKbson ciation until they are overtaken by of the tales deportment, and with hti
helpers will tell prospective buyers thu
road.
natural deaths.

fortunate in having

this stock as

If

ii

is already busy collecting the necessary I

3000

•

1014. Next interurban

5
I

--

o

-
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Ooniractor A. Postma pat in Grand
Rapids on business today.

MR.

|

|

We are

Zeeland, Mich.

DEVRIES
DENTIST

v i/

-

main

,b'’

White.

Priced $1

.

This is the side formerly oooiqpUd
There is going to be a spread, and it
by Kiefers restaurant.The buildilf
is going to be a dandy. The retail
committee
in hi
v v ui
of the
iiif vyiiciiui'vl
Chamber 1/4
of Commence will lie 95 feet long and 80 feet widf,

The police department received
Vriea, Bert Slagh,
Henry R. Brink, Dick Bbter, Andrew hurried telephonecall from JeutMi
Steketee, jr., Fred Beouwkes,Wm. VisIterk a few day* ago, fitting tbit t
sets, G. Blom, Jake Fris, Ben Mulder.
man was going from house to hount

I'inniHtttma'with Sfaugatuok
donnocting
shameful condition,in fact it is practically impassible and is proving a
harvest for a man by the name of Oon

Grey.

HOLLEMAN-DEU AUTO COMPANY

R

oxvaaion.

Ryn Vos, Milo De

™d'
P0;'™1*'
»LI,
IsinWP

Black with dainty

Brown.

Phone

charge of County Agricultural will be erected by O. Pioper A Son,
Agent I> X. Hagorman, with the busi- River Ave. Jeweler*,at 24 West Eighth
newsmen of Holland as hosts on this street.
in

aide to get the moult of their empties
that a “stitch in time saves nine’’ tbcj
returned to them.
sent Oswald to the home of his siate:
How king is it going so take the Alle| in the country where he can again re
gan road commissioners to build that CAUCUS IN GRAND
bis right mind by the way of tht
three mile stretchof .road near Oibsonf
HAVEN TOWNSHIP I gain
fresh air and fresh milk route.
We are all tmtore that Allegan county is about the olowest couwty iu the

that will give

Gtaoline it 23.7 cents per gallon

Citizens

Another beautiful brick block and
one that will be an ornament to the city

ROADS

white stitching

83

I

tion.

,

Service

Overlaid Tsuiig Car Msdel

~.

__________
Weather
prophets say that as the
wind blows with, the change of the
season, so the wind will blow for three
months to come until the next season
change takes place.
Prophots cannot always be relied
upon especially when there has been
a war. But strange to say this prognos
tieation held true for the last four
seasons. On March 21, 1918, the wind
Was northwest.There followed a
cold and disagreeable spring, after a
mild February and March. On June
22 when summer was ushered in the
wind was northeast and the day was
__

$10,000

Van/rkj °_frard Co<*. Henry ’Greene'

temperature
for the summer of 1918 shows that
over the entire three months following
it was way below normal and that the
wind shifted to the north frequently.
September 83 the wind was southeast
and there followedthree months of
beautiful warm fall weather with the
prevailing wind in a southerly direc-

Bazaar

East 8th street, corner Central ave.

BLOCK

Will Be (Located[at No. 84 \W«ft Eighth

•Wednesday, March 80 will be a gals
day for the termers in the vicinity ol
Holland, and from miles around the ag
riculturists will Come to attend the
Holland Item Burdu rally that will be

'

iFofTiOIAL BPRINO

rather chilly. Our

to any 50c kind

an(i

THE

WIND TOMORROW

i

Misses Gloves

vtvlo

STORE

WHEN WILL°~

Our very best
lb

GO BACK TO OLD
RATE SOON

Offical

ary

Santos Coffee, equal

STAMP

TO

POSTAGE

worn)

“

“

WATCH

Girls

Embroidery

lot of 5 cent narrow embroideries sale price
“ TO
masTinm a/i/TfVi
medium
width

We would appreciate your co-operaJN THE FIELD IN B. L.
tion in giving to this order and to the
THUS ELECTION
dates and locations as specified herein
wide publicity, as we .believe that a
great many of the custodiansof the
Spring Lake township has but one
ballot boxes will be informed of this ticket in the field this spring as folorder only through the medium of the lows: Supervisor, David M. Cline;
press.
clerk, Wfcn. D. ©penver; treasurer, J. A.
Thanking you for the courtesiesex- Schaub; justice, C. G. Bolt house; hightended, we are, very truly youri,
way commissioner, Thos. Hammond;
Lucking, Murphy, Hetfman,
board of review, Otto DcWiitt; overseer
Lucking A Hanlon, Attorneys | of highways, Harm Kuiper; constables,
for Henry Ford.
Charles A. Moffat, H. A. Jeffers, B. H.
J. O. Murfin,
Rosema, John Kerns, Jr.
Attorney for Truman H. Newberry.
Eucls.— Order Eastern Dist.
;
Order Western* Dist.

GOVERNMENTS GETS OUT TOMORROW

at old prices

BEAUTIFUL NEW JEWEI&Y

Men

dered t>y the court of all (ballots cast in
this election held laNt Novemlber.
The city iclerk has (been ordered to
open the (ballot boxes on March 88 and
the -recount will take place between
the hours at 10 a. pi. and 4 p. m., and
the baltota will be turned over to the

A VICTORY

A

Street; Will Cost About

Apparentlythe Holland Oity Gas

(

30
40
40
50

PIETER A BON WILL ERECT

Finance CommitteeBusy flatting Funds
From ithe (Holland Business

BUT ONE TICKET

Special Sale

fTWBLTI

XVTTKBBft

FORD-NEWBERRY
STATE TO FIGHT
BUSINESS MEN
ANOTHER NEW
SCRAP COMES
HOLLAND CITY
TO ENTERTAIN I'
BUSINESS BLOCK
TO HOLLAND
GAS CASE
THE FARMERS
FOR HOLLAND

From

.MONEY

1919

20,

8o^e*«jSr* ^
Mr. and Mr*. George Weurding were
Grand Rapids visiter* today.

I>°d‘Re and thl
Hie firm name has been changed to
The VenhuizenAuto Co.

”

ir*w

w

noiianu Utu Newt

OHUBOH WILL HOLD
JUBILEE THIS
Eaat

Baugatudr,

WEEK

March

SHORTEST STREET
IS VERT LONS ON

be a bit staggered at the mentioa of

now

Which

street ia the ahorteat street

$50,000,000.

planning a great celebrationon ita 60th 1b the eityf Meet people will of course
anniveraary

Wednesday.

who have

tora

All the paa-

aerved the church will

be preaent, Bev. D. Donwttra of

HAMILTON

MM-

dleburg, la.; Bev. J. B. Hoekatra of

Ed

and Niel Nyhoif loft for Iowa
laat Wednesday and while on the trif
Ed al>p{>ed and broke his leg. We all
with him a xpeedy recovery.
Alice Jurries is iniproving. She is
aide to ibe around agftin.
Word has been received ifi the home
of AOs. U. Kutgcra that her daughter
Afiaa Jennie Uutgers was united ia
m&rriage to Mr. Oscar De Uroot of

Now Jersey; Bev.

J.

Manni of Wiaeon

Oernt Bergsma of Ellaworth visited
ia the home of Mrs. 0. Butgers.
The Kaper family fd New York eipect to move to town in the near fu

know

north end where the street! are limit

by

ed in their length on one end

lions of dollars is merely the

the

maximum

amount that may erer be appropriated

Mke and on the other end by the river.
by the state legiaktuare under the
But perhaps it is not generally known
authority of thia amendment

Bolt and Prof. Peter Hoekatra will be of being the shortest of them

for

all

all.

federal government appropriation!that
Second street has many other claima
have been and may hereafter be made
congregationnumbering 200 familieo. to distinction,accordingto aome of
for the constructionof permanent high
It la expected that about 1,000 persona the residents of that lection of the
waya in the state.
will be present.The first couple to be Second ward, for instance,it baa only
For the preeent,at least, the federal
married after the church wa> organi* ten housea, but in those ten houses are
government has approprated $200,000,ed are Mr. and Mn. J. Laarman, who living five widow* ,ono widower and
000 to be apportonedamong the varare both able to be present. Revi L. J. one bachelor.

WANTS

WOMEN ATTEND
CUS IN TOWNSHIP

TO

ing trunk line highways. Michigan’s

MAKE

share of thia amount ia $7,000,000.00.

OTTAWA BEST
But it can only be secured if Michigan
SHADED COUNTY matches it with $7,000,000more out of
own pocket.

its
districts

School CommissionerNolson B. Stan-

are interested in the politics of their

ton has adopted a plan for the Ottawa

Tnat the women of the rural

“Your

ious states for the purpose of construct

when County Rural achools which will in

This is a most wise

and beneficent provision. We want no
porik barrels in connectionwith our

a

proposed good-roads program. The
Tke brick yard is in full operation twenty-two women went to the polls in fow years convert the Ottawa County proposed amendment merely proposes
again.
Holland township to take part !n the roads into tree shaded lanes, be
that the legislature ihall_____
have the powiMr. and Mrs. Jake Drenthen have
republican
caucus
held
for
the
purpose
lieves.
If
bis
plan
works
out
as
sueer
to
eathorixe.
f rom tim% to time, iaaoved from Grand Bapids to the farm
of placing in nomination candidate! for cesafuMy ns he hopes, there will be ,ues
of John Smidt Southeast of town.
Xer the purpose of build|We are hoping our aoldiers will soon the April election. These women eame
added each spring aome six hundred Permanen^ highways. The amount

.

be-

°*

ratarn.

out in apite of the heavy rain to take
The memorial aervices of Levi Buipart in the deliberations. The caucns
aAer were held last Wednesday in the
Beathoim church. The church was in recognition of thia turnout appointcrowded.
ed one of them a teller, Miss Jennie
Joha Grace and Dora Butgers of Van Dyke serving in thia capacity.
-Kaiamaaooapent a f»nr days at home,
The total attendance at the caucus was
.rtaaraingto their work again on Tues
255.
The following officers were nom*7

eouaty.
«
, , , ,

the#*

new trees along the main highway* ia* °f
the

a, .
Mr. St.nton . pint
*

1,

h.ve

wiU ** writhia U,e dU‘
cretioD 01 the leP*1,lor»»but the total
lb*4! to* ail time, can be appropriated

I

^ ^

„dlr

«ch

,,y

('

amendmentmust not exceed $50,000,-

each rpring provide a tree to the Ot-

j

000.

tawa County Road

T^el The

Comaiiseion.

I

legislature

HPHM

could raise

the

Nose
Knows

All foods are flavored to

make them

smoking tobaccos are treated
with some flavoring for the same reason.
palatable. All

Quality
and kind cf tobacco flavorings. Tuxedo,
the finest of properly aged hurley tobaca*
uses the purest9 most wholesome and
But there

is

a big: difference in the

delicious

^

eight grade graduate in Ottawa county

inated: Supervisor, John Y- Huiienga; road commission will take thr trees

DRENTKfi

1

time in matching dollar for dollar, the

'peahen. Dinner will be aerved to the

communities was shown Saturday

tart.

of Chocolate

Of course, the amendment does not
mean anything of the kind. Fifty mil-

that it must be at the extreme

•in; Be?. Keiter Vander Werp, Be?. that Second street has the distinction

EHaworth, Tuesday evening March 4.
Mas. De Oroot ia remembered by her
/heads as Jennie .Burgers. We all with
her aueceas and hagipinessin her mar- Lamberts is the present pastor.
ried life. They will make their home
ia Bllaworth on a farm.
OAUBert Voss made a trip to Allegan laat
fteerky.

Dash-

A

Of course, we are all for good roads
up here ia Holland, but we are apt to

DISTINCTION

17— The

Christian Reformed church here ia

THB GOOD B0AH6 AM&NDMEIVT

of

all flavoring!

—

AL.—

chocolate! That is why “Yb
___ j _ #
Nose Knows93 Tuxedo from mW
other tobaccos— by its delicibu*
pure fragance.

'

<

araount by taxation,and it ia suggest-

clerk, (ffiaa.Eilander; treasurer,Dick and plant them •aloog the road. Morel fd *bat it will probably do so, rsthor

Bdjae Kiel who is employed as a
book keeper at Bteketee'a store in Or.
Eyids apent Sunday witk.his perenta.
Gerrit iHunderman ia no wemployed
by the Phoenix Oheeae Co. in Zeeland,

Plaggemars; highway commissioner, over the road commission will see to

it

Peter Vander Ploeg; member board of that the trees are properly watered and

j

‘b*11 io8e the chance to get the federal

I

,S3'-Slan'cei

review, two years, John P. Hartgerink; otherwise taken rare of during the firot r,hou,d

^

^

proposed amendment

^ I*"***- Hot

that would

menfber board of review for one year, three or four years of growth, which : "nn * tremen<k™ rtate highway tax

time.

io ** P*id in a lm9> iMt«d •* being
towns* miI11 *0t *evertl nei&kboring John A. Bloomers; justiceof the peace, is always the eritieal
Paul Schilleman; constables:Harm
An interesting feature of the pf^, ' ,,I>r*ad over a P®riod 7©^ « wwld
_ *H«nry Nyenhuis is working in HamDieterman,Henry J. Bold, Dan L. is that the trees will be looked upcwjb'
-ilton againin
•< the bond
Meeuwsen
and Benj. Van Slooten.
-iMr. and Mrs. Jake Boelofs and Mr.
«s the memorial to the soldier boys
b(Mn2 aQtborixed.
:and Mrs. John Boelofs, spent the past
the county. It will be a living
i*w9onr7 roads that .were to be
I

tW

,he

of

-- —
and'
growing memorial which the rural
ZEELAND TOWNSHIP
school pupils will erect and maintain1
FIGHTER RETURNS with the help of the road commission,

Try This Teat: Rub a little Tuxedo
briskly in the palm of your band to
aroma. Then smell it
pure fragrance
will convince you. Try this test with
any other tobacco and we will let
Tuxedo stand or fall on your judgment.
bring out its full
deep

—

its delicious,

“Your Nose

Knows”

_

TO SATISrT
_____

V ^^homcys**

C -

o

JPriday in Hamilton.
•Bev. N. Boer from Grand Rapids
spent Monday with John ami Jennie
Beer.

j

Hr. A. J. Brouwer and R. De Vries
Corp. Joseph De Boer, son of Mr. and
were m Holland on business the past
Tuesday.
Mra- H. DeBoer of Zeeland township
returned home from overseas service.
. A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Mast at Vrieaiand the past Sat- He enlisted June 9, 1917, in company
urday. Mry- Mast was formerly from M. 120th Infanty, 32nd Division. He
thia place, being Misa Jennie Ter Haar. left for France February 16„ 1918;
jy>ert Bredeweg fell last Monday went into the trenches the latter part
while working at the home of his son, of May in the Alsace-Lorraine sector,
Boelof. His ba<& was injured and he* and in July left for Chateau Thiery,
and did much hard fighting. He was
ia uadble to work at present.
Benjamin Lanning left for Fremont wounded the 1st of August at Cerges,
the past week, where he ia manager of France, Hill 212. Was hit in the right
foot, picked up 24 hr*, later and carried
Joae auto company.
Mra. Oarence Ter Haar spent a day three miles to the first aid station. Two
days later he was operated upoa but
• ia Zeeland the past wedk.
„ 'Mias Anna De Vries returned home the bullet could not be located. From
Jiom Kalnmnioo to apend a brief vaca- there he was sent to the base hospital
and on the 1st of September had antion with her parents.
John Nyenhuis who is teaching in other operation and the bullet was re-

Grand Haven spent Sunday with

his

m

sail for the United States
the near future.

-

o

--

that the eighth graders who are to re-

road builder in the United States, an

ceive their diplomas this spring cam

enthusiastic advocate of permanent
highways.

get busy early enough to carry out
be about 600 eight grade graduates this

ci

a

r.*'

The proposal to plant trees along

i-

“

DRENTHE

that

Mrs. E. K. Lanning and Miss Hattie immediately east of Forest Grove, was
Maseeliuk gave a miscellaneousshower
washed out by the foree of "the stream
in honor of Dora Wever the past Satuiday afternoon. Eighteen young peo- Monday noon, blocking traffic there-

Mr.

^eved

‘

-

Th*

‘

..T~ —

0

i

h?* ,n

^

to its interest.

Archangel

who

up to the Zubphen church, and then going east again.

He was formerly an employee

the

of the

^

brjdge can be replaced. The bridge was

__

bWn

mers an dthe Russians became much intereated in American aeeda. They were 40

~

employget

ing.

pareists

while

he

was

in

Maas Adriana Sluyter who is employed ia Zeeland apent Sunday afternoon

ZEELAND
TOUNG WORK TEAM for

BALE — Guar-

anteed sound, weight 2800. 127 W. 16th
•treet,
8»w-48-10

Holland.

wstn Mrs. R. Hundorman.
Mias Jennie Hunderman from Grand
CASH PAID FOR LIBERTY BOND8-If
Sunday with Mr. and
you need money, .end your liberty bond,
Mra. Harry Hundorman.
by regiatered mail to Lauor Mercantile
lAfias Myrtle Brower attended a 8t
Agency, Delphoa, Ohio, .nd wa will pay
PatrWk'a pwrty given by the Senior
you promptly by - return mail— Market
clus ia Zeeland last Monday evening.
price with interest to date, !••• the 3
•Mni. . Beyer spent a short time at
Pfr cent brokerage oomminion.
the home of Robert Tanis in Vrieaiand
caring for Mr. Tinis who underwent an
FOR BALE— A first class north Michopertson.
Vgan stock farm of 320 acres, with
__
•— — o—

-

_

—

•GEDOKENB FOB SALE— S.

c. Whit#
leghorns,9 and 10 months old. J
Of. Rediker, B. p. D. No. 8.

—

o

Card of Thanks

We wish to

express our appreciation

or without stock and equipmen-t.Lib-

a

•

and
rEEM0NT

1

MAN

mt.
^

,

-

,

ADDRESS GIVEN BY BATTLE CREEK EDUCATOR

,0
,T,“,hEr .. .....
co“° be/e aa dele8ate§»and the semlcentennial celebration will thus be
wel1 attended *>y vepreeentativesfrom

.

Owner.

•toour friends and neighbors for the
wyupatby and kind services rendered
as during the illness and at the
death of our dearly loved daughter
To tki QualifiedElectors of the Townand sister Beka Easing.
•hip of Fillmore
pose being
,ake lP,a<e on Wednesday evening, May
Mr. and Mrs. H- Easing and family,
Notice is herdby given that I will be
o
The program was an intereatingone, 14’
at my home on Saturdaythe 15th day
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
the main featuxe being a fine address Interest in the semi-centennialceleA public auction will be bald on Thur*. of Marrh, and on Saturday the 22nd
^rh WW A. D. from 8 A. M.
Aar, March 27, on tba farm of D. KaOuata,
ih< ch"rth‘’
8
of the above dates, for tendent of war work in BattleCreok f th donom,nati<>n- ,n
Articles are beblocks south sad oas block eaat of
the purpose to register men and women duripg the war. His tafc was instrnc- ,n? Pub,labed tram week to week in the
VariMfe’e mill at Zeeland.
tive and
inspirational.Rev. P.
A pablic auction will be held Wed needs? tending to'vote at t&
, "vratu,?BU
P‘ p.
p- church
eDareb papers, “De Hope*
Hope’ and
and “The
Hralas at 10 o’clock on tbs farm of Sam*

$99.95.

I

p*

ZZ

aat Meeuvaen, which is two miles west and
#i*4alf mil# sast snd one-half mile north
of OrUp.
Poblie auteioa an Fridar, March 28, at 10
a. m. sa the farm of Bichard TsUma, eat
Arils «at of Borculo stars.

I

).

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN^

Famrs
We

are

AHod!

now ready

contracts for

all

lo

make

kinds of

Small Fruit*

Wax Beans

..

mo,t placea in the We8t *here there
terms. Great opportunityfor
One of the largest meetii^B the are Kfltfonned churches. The Synod
man of some means and help to carry on work to step into money-mak- Washington School P-T clufb ever held wU1 »«t in tbe First Reformed church
ing proposition. For detailed infor- ^nth|h(.0n.e„A|heW eT*nin« 01 ‘h*1 cit7 on May 14 at ten o’clock
mation inquire at office of this pa- when the audiencewbs so large that in Gw* tnronnnn
all could not be seated i. the JuditorZ0"”00"per.
v
ium bat there wa* an overflow into the 11,8 'bo,rB “ ,nP«rintendente of the
halla Thia (dub has a membership of Seminary wilF meet on Tuesday and
registration notice
140 and it has a Junior Red OrQ« rec- Wednesday, May 13 and 14, and the
eral

Bolhuis Lumber & Manufacturing'Compan

,

"T*

store.
-

:os-

are foirg to build »end tor our catalogue*

the activitiestogether, the meeting of

wMi“ A5fa 0°ok bwain* tho heId on the same occasion,
bride of Herman Deters of Fremont.,
The ceremony was performed by the *
varlou, ®eetings, especially
Rev. D. R Drukker. Miss Ruth Druk- lbat ^ the 8yaodi are expected to
ker plsyed the wedding march. The hring a considerable number of people

-

you

WAY

So * 72

that institution. In order to bring all

home of Mr.
the Parti®ular 8^nod ha8 bcen pori*
Eaat Main atreet, Zeeland, when their Poned for one week, so that that will

eondmot a general

II

me

institution.

^

T:i,'ie

ttBd®Qta

*
„
*GIBL

barn

^ ^

He,. P. BroeTwpiiiT, Iowa, h.. de.
2,1:
A
,h* bo,rd
iaatitutioahas mad*
clined a call extended to him by the the patch of ground productive Mr.
De Free wrote to hi* former
anaouncement and plaaa are going
®aw»ee^ Baas who has -been in train- Fourth Reformed church of this city.
ing at South Carolina for some time
*‘e even,.
suit that the seeds are now on their
returned to the home of R. Kamos the
The
semi-centennial
celebration wui
will
FOR
SAIJ!
farm inf tools, forks, rakes, way, and it is expected they will
—
--—
vcicvmwun
put Saturday. Mr. and Mm. Baas
hoe*, hand corn pUnfcri..heller,chains, to Archangel in time for apring sow- be held in conaection with the annal
fomu-rlv made their home in
j
narneM, chicken., furniture,me. 23 K..t
Grtiid Rapid*, but the latter etayed
commencementof the senior class of
l»th .treet.

Holland to spend Prayer day the past

This barn was built in 10 days

“P00 a# tbe date 00 which
a celebration at the Wsstsra

|

training.

I

THE TWETn’TIETH CENTURY

_______
FOR CELEBRATION
0F semi-centennial

,
De

•lb (Milt.

w>tk her

4

definitely

MAKE PLANS

Md
of concrete. It was a small one howMinnie Nyenhuis spent a few, ever and
«•»*« the
me damage
u am age is not very large.
TlC0'08ic“ Scmi°^
daya in ^Holland the past week at the ! probably about $300
Free and the Russiana talked the aitua- tlle *«*‘-«eateaBial of that
.home of Gernt

Vos.

I*

cleared*

pital.

Min

•MOommomAtrno

at Pr09r4t^ aonmwhbre im tha
neighborhood! of a hundred dollars wa»

De

time before

Cimrarrttedbr'

Jon<fh
of There were about seven hundred at
consider- play.

to Grand Rapids. It will be

It will take aome

-

although It is not

able consignmentof seeds to
Bussia, and during the coming summer
the seeds from the local firm will
necessary for them now to tarn north tried out in Russian soil. Leonard
at Forest Grove, going north one mile

may go

7i0

'"an

eral

lfact
1
RUSSIA

SENDS

fp'l

!,

of Shirlev," given

nigh< iB the

f.!rha.tJ. il11*?®
Harrington is giving this informa- this city Thursday shipped a

tion for the benefit of motorists

-

be
w.
^ h
/%/***

LOCAL FIRM
SEEDS TO

!

a[ People could be used for the same
character without spoiling the play

success.

the bridge on the Grand Rapids road,

ple were present and the bride-to4>ereceived several pretty and useful gifts.
elatborate lunch was served and the afternoon was spent by playing various
.games and music rendered.
Word wlas receivedfrom Grand Rapids by E. Van Spyker lavt Monday
-etating that his son Peter had been
struck by a street car while driving
his automdbile.He sustained a fractured leg and was taken to the hos-

-

ifl

axedc

™

hioh scH»ot

tha

scheme

fb Tn °“M?ed' Tt
Road CommissionerAustin Harring- tha!
that the plan will be a

ton received word Monday

-

.

^

By all mean? we should vote for the
good roads amendment.

their part of the scheme. There will

_ BYA STREAM and one that promise, such practical

ejects to

f/uxedo

school teachers in the county to have the supervision of Frank Hogvrs, atate
them present the plan to the .pupils so highway commissionerand the best

highways has been made before, but
never before has so definitea

BRIDGE WASHED OUT

Word has been received from Dick
Huadermanin Russia, stating that he

^

Mr. Stanton has already made nr- 1 0I"1 eVCrj °!her Coun17, there uugbt
rangementswith the road commission, 1 ^ **me jaBti5<ation ia the plea that
and that body has agreed to carry out the .bord« should not be passed on.
its part of the plan. The next step will partiglly, to the coming gBaeration.
be to get into touch with all the rural But these roade axe to be built under

moved.

g parents.

t*®ie tbat wear 0Bt ia 11,0 *r
'?eara "“’h
bav* been
together too leog in Ottawa

imhr

and Tomatoes
It will

pay you to

contract early

Holland Canning Co
Holland, Michigan

Wn>

^

Quar-WANTED-A

Niea; m^ic, High School Ladiea
-tet; reading, MSas Mkrgaret MaiUer;
single n
.. -- --W- n»aa oa fruit
solo. Mifla Ifpririfithn ni/mrnoniWI* fnrm
faun. Address George Beeka. R F

,

D.

2, Pennville,

MieL

'

Iwli

Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

Holland Citg

AROTHEB BOOST

LUMBER COMPANY
TACK MKK ARE
TO EMPLOY PIPTY
BUSY ON WEST

INDUSTRIALLY

«

••

B. .tat u

Iwi

.«™

it

aI*°

wo

et/..

Hoi-

th.t

*«

‘l>«

peried of

The DePree Ohnrfeal Ooerpony

eo- *r“*

1,

y«»"

ble its

r.z

**
“*» ^

W,lc‘

B^11* * ““"^‘•'e

“a

w„

;

a

of
, |

St,
TW

Boter Co. will

buikl a 110,000 buiUing on Eighth

»f®

*»w

Qmi

ar„d Hnven. When

gnfl

new coment r0|l(j
t

HoUand Canning Co. wiii don- *'°™
»"*• *« , ti„,
oofmeityp which means douMing hipped nil over the United States,

its floor *Me, P.

nIM

N 5^.

Htv'tt „„

°* ,b, Overland O.rage and wan driven

*10"

outfitters

overhsuling the

„

^gnew

man
ncar

the
hj.

m
min wta having some

thp
the

trolls, which so often happen., he

A.

Auguet.

8th atreet as soon aa the plana are hand to keep then busy until next in the evening he saw the same auto
fully
and man .till repairing tires.
_ ..
Thia work however, will not inte^ Out of cariosity, Mr. Eobiaaon, aAcd
Besidos those propodllwi there are fere with their regular lumber basiness. ! the Overland driver to atop and after
three or four other projects now in Owing to the steady advance in lua- inquiring what was the trouble the
the making that cannot be given pub* ber
arrange*man, who was numh of the cold, told
meBtl t0 kMV aM i^, limber in the following story* He said that he
Ucity at this time, but Wednesday W. ,heds ee that all their stock 1 cth for .was a Chicago man and had driven in
H, Bwu?h, manager or the Hush « Lane the factory nnd for their regular retail from Muskegon. He had stopped over
Piaao Company gave thia paper a lumber business wiN be clean nnd at Grand Havten for a ahort time and
fines tff IndastrisJ news that ahould
i was proceediagto Holland. He had
a!
tvnna
'rb® officer* of ibis eontern are F. gotten as far as the new part of the
®PJ’***^* Bolhuii, president and treaenrer, Stuart cement drive at Agnew when suddenly
A krgo factory building 80 x 25tJ Bolhuis,vice president; Henry Winter, the air jurt ooted ont of his tirea, and
feet, flour stories hifjh including a of the Peoples 8tate Bank, secretary,'only having one extra apare tire he
basesnent,willbe buiH within the very _ The factory will be under the man* was patching up, the other three at
near
agement of John Tatelaar who has been best he could in order to get as far
WWter Lane of the company hot per* engaged in thia class of worth for sev* as Holland. He said that when he got
onaUy drawn the plan*, and has eral year* and it thoroughly competent out to see what was the trouble he
drafted them in such a way that they to manage this business, and Frank picked op several tacks out of each tire
are most idaal for a building in which Bolhuia wHl continue as manager of the aud showed Mr. Bdbinson a handful
muaieal inutrumesstaare manufactured,retail lumber business of the Bolhuis that he had picked up from the ceThe speed ficationaare now being Lumber k Mlfig. Co.
ment road,
in an,
all, ou
36 to
exact. Mr.
unu, au
U be
Uc cAliCl.
drawn up and in n few days will be in
Robinson later picked up several more
aa
____ iV. r\ ___ __
the hanks of the contractors.
as .tS/t
did the driver from the Overland
VOTERS TO
The material entering into the buildgarage.

developed.
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t

future.
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^
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FOR FISH

America of Henry Wouditra,

^

A"*“"

1b

“d

of

mnrtkrat*

State paper* announced Friday that

in the state senate providing for a tta*

,P*nl ,0“•

l‘•r•

dent fishermen,and

’"“r

t,5rl»«

*®

Pi“SSj5' TYU1’
However, when the

W

^

lh,

B,m,

^

Mr

thlk #f

to be already gathering judging frera*

knows.

the

-

stacles

"B«r

Old J. W. just called

t0

largely in the weather findings of the
old trapper prophet

But the war has npset so many
?*.**/«, aaJ a/ 2er.

j

T.

hom# in

a

w®®,“*

were thrown in the way,

so that

ready heard pretty strongly and tbs-

DOES GOOD STROKE
AT MEETING OP

Bontrmmu

CHURCH HEADS

has said, the great bombardmenti over
there hare had an unusual bearing up-

is to be $25/000 richer

because qf an appeal made by Prof.

tions during the part four years.

ativee and lenatora of this district

A

Reap, financial agent of the college, te

ougni
'
ought to UOW,
know, and
iv be
uv bluned
viiuiirufor
iui baring
oaring
J. W.• uf
1, uun
net to
0nw‘ ,1,“l1 ll*l,llU
his calculations ruthlesslytan^sred A,tboo*b
»
with by these unpardonable
fcw ^J®
B**p wus not
But all this does not help the ice ing anything about H, preferring to

ll"

Huns.

sre already being prepared ia Ottow*county for forwarding to tho reprasstt

ana
^
r
V
t
u„
Hope College

on the unprecedentedweather condijar.
Mr. ruTwrrnian
Bowerman

ganised protest before many days*
etapee. As a matter of fact pratoSU-

cal*

a$°i

sy

The claim is made by many .aaal
unateor anglers that tho law bill, ft
it panes, will hit directlyat the yaer
men who Ukeo to spend hie few letern*
honre in Ashing the btyona, the river*
and the Ifikoe.They elalm that tto

aa the

money state should not ask him to pay a del*
eight inches of ice that was, i* no more, should ^
be actually in hand. Bnt
Bat lar for his mess of Ash. Boye Under It
^
Th® companies putting up natural ice
the Grand Rapids papers years are to be exempted from the tom
TT.U._ Jl- ______
"
f.r Hollend’s eouarmplio.b.v. lotb- ptUttd , ,l0^ lboltnb, appnl nld, it ie proposed ,but this will net help
lug but empty ice bouee, rteriug them by
>nd ,hero(orei the man who goes out oocasioanllyeat
finds a mess of fish handy for the
the face.
when asked Monday abont the matter, port of a family.
Wankacoo, Macatawa Park and Geo.
There are many men working ts tie
Getx put ia some eight inch ice, tad Prof. Raap admittedthat he was cone small quantity it Ibat, but further fld*"tl)r lo'*in* ,or th“ >«*» to be Holland shopa who are plenala^ to
than thU nature hu prerented nuyun. f°rtheomingfur tb. Inetitutlonla tbe take advantage of the leegtheasi
situationin Holland. Over Sunday the wait until such time

"

.

>

..urdt.
*

*^

supply.

bade

tion is occupyingin

it will increase the capacity of

the plant to 18 tone per day, which church,

and Light Wine'' meesuree have been road. But the commissioner has blood
it is said will be ample to take care of
~
Be«cb figarn that the com- ,nd ,re beillg Tidely diseaM„i, .
in his eye and so has Sheriff Dornboi
P^inyb banner year for bus.nean
_ ,
Some folks near Agnew will have to the local situation, provided the heavy
in Wifi, when the company had aU and that
v01®” may
a!1 '‘hree watch their step.
consumers sack aa butchers, creameries,
more business than they could possibly amendments in advance, the text of
«w».
etc., lay in a supply before the domestale ?r. of jn (be ™irtng of both pie- thMn „ ^
„„ lbe bal)ot u ALLEGAN COUNTY MAN .
tic season opens.
no# and phonograph*.
GETft JUDGMENT
Strange to say, thia was done in the herewith pWnted:
It i* uaderrtoodthat the Holland
face of tremendous difficulties.
“Good Roads Amendment"
Aaron Sinclair of Ganges was this Creamery has already signed a contract
''8««on
eon. week awarded judgment for $4,000 in .for a large consignment, and the com-

Mr

^^

waa

7° ^y
^

^

*

Thi

1(^e

tetc

and other material
materials that enter into
info tho
the tr** debts to meet definrits in revowie, tne oiMMNt wart at Ahegaa in his suit pany is also to supply the Holland Animaking of pianos . Labor was scarce but such debts shall not in the aggro- for $20,000 against Drs. E. T. and E. E. line Oo. at this timo.
Brunson. Sinclair lost a leg at the hip
The Artificial Ice plant is also filling
rtUh^ hLftk^ th^ Bllsh
**U>' at an7 time' eraeed twt) httndred as a rc8ult <* an Tnf^ctiTn “of ' a*
op tee homes for Saugatuokand Dong
Piano Oq. can show a record of more fifty Ihousand dollars. The state may which he charged the doctors ajqputatbusiness 'done in Wifi than in any pre* ak,0 extract ddbts rto repel invuaion. ed in such a way aa to make the ampu- Its. However the management say*
tation of the leg finally necessary.The that Holland's domeatte trade will renous year in its
Although the Bush ft Lane piano has 8“PFe» insurrection,defend the rtate doctors will appeal the case.
ceive first consideration the coming
long held an enviable record and is or aid the United State* in time of
summer.
moeb nought nfter by Ho munienl pubmomy «, reiMd ,ian ^
DISTRICT
There is not a vestige of tee left in
ho, the Barf. A Lane phonugrapb
t0
,for which it in
OF
foakmtin* an a eloa.
d or
mt a, thc dtbu
TOO rapidly iKtaamag demand for WBlrMtod. Th«
Mt
both of thono ivtnmient. bav. made )0
miIlion dolUr,
fbe
An epidemic of the "flu” is on again
bho enlargement of the -fcotoryimper- huprovnmeitt of highrmya and ploilge
its oredit, and issue bonds therefor en in the near vicinity, of Holland. The
such terms as shall be provided by disease ia spreading north of the city

“ftS

hours of the ereniag to do a Httls
fishing. Last summer the favorith fiih*

amateur anglers,who found their eUaf
recreation with a pole aid line. Thia pleasure under the new bill, it if poiat*
ed out, will eoet thorn a dollar.
’

^
0

attT6*

-

MARY’1
GIVEN

CONTRARY
TO BE

of propagating aad pror

suggestion tectinggame fish. This is met by tbs

that the Reformed churches of Grand claim on the pert of loa# of the laeal

Rapids ought to be godd for at least tnglers that the stete has . funds
enongh now for this purpose, aad that
$35,000.
This definitesuggestion was

by diligentmethods to prevent nettbf

immed

end epeering ,0.. deb euppl, wi|| ta
some time to some.
bers present who did not allow any
Tho
sports
fishermen make tho claims
grasa to grow under their feet in carlately taken up by some of the mem-

sufficient for

that an angler1* tax will not affect tbe

rying ont the suggestion bnt decided to

fishermen

A

apportion the amount

among

n

the with pretty strenuous disapproval.

various churches, each to pay its share

'
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in the rural district not far from
Salary Amendment •'
“Section 3. Neirtber the legislature Holland, and some local physicians are

£

•'

kept very busy keeping up with the

One of ithe big events of the year
which the civilians of Holland look
forward to is the annual Senior piuv of
the High school, given by the high
ae.hol seniors and drilledby Miss An*
thony. This year a thoroughly modern,
houmorous play is to be presented. The
title is "Contrary Mary,” and Oon* public officer be decreates after elec- ment ia taking cognisance of the situatrary Mary i| from the top of her tion or appointment."
tion, with a view of protectingthe peodainty head to the heela of her French "Bear and Light Wine Amendment"
slippers. An Irish cook ^furnishes
“Sedtion 12. It shall be forever ple of the city, if possibleagainst a relarge share of the humor 'of the play, lawful in thfa state to import, trans- currence of the epidemic here.
TTie way shurtalka over the stage is a port, manufacture, use, buy, sell, keep
Health Officer Godfrey Friday passed
regular
for sale, give aWay, barter or furnish
The cast of characters ia as follows: every kind of cider, wines, beer, ole, out the advice to local people to keep
John Erwin, a successful Business porter, and to* possess the same in a away from the infected district unless
Man, ------------ Harold White private residence. Bo much of Sertien
Prank Warner, a Lawyer-.iHarold Hunt ll, Article XVI o ftbis Constitution as they arc absolutely compelled to go
M!r. Trowbridge,Mary’s Father^. prohibits the manufaerture, sale, keep* there. In spite of the fact that hunGerard Hanchett ing ibr sale, giving away, bartering or dreds of thousandsof people died of
Mr. Fairfield,Fairfiold Btevrtis,
* ftirnishii^j of vinous, malt, brewed or
cth Ave. Beau.
— W. Bloemendahl fermented liquors,is hereby repealed. the "flu" throughout the United States
the part winter, there are
many
First Drayman.......
James Boyce The legislatureby general laws shall
- - still
_____
___ ,

a

,

screata.
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Don’t Scold

Your Wife
many wives won’t be

In the first place a good

scolded.

Then again, the vast majority do not deserve to

be.

Furthermore wives as a general thing, are more nearly living up to
their responsibilities than are the husbands.
fiesides scoiding
will,

bad

anybody is a bad practice and generally result in
and a lot of other disagreeable things.

ill-

feeling,

Better, a great deal,

buy her

Lily

White

“The flour tne best cooks use”

not

thr ,re i“mane be
Baifeara Drew, Mary’s Friend
tbe sate gf vinous, malt, brewed or i06080 they d,d
[<> catcb i[
— ------- ------- Ruth Gardei feimented liquors: Provided, however, ! during the epidemichere
------

Teresa Murphy—

An

Jhino Jeruson—"A

-

---

Oook_

that the electorsof each city, village\ “That is no imarantee that thev will
rt.ll ii™
’a
B01 caron 11 now» 8aia tne neaitn offito probiwt He manofietare, sale , cer, -,Dd people who capoae tbeneeW-

S.

tawnAlp

Oolombe Boech or
Swede”.
ngbt

---

BUMPER FRUIT

Irish

Virginia Van Verat wch cUy, villageor
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AT VRIESLAND
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tte'

merol7 for
^ visTting them,
a8 l n® told some have done and are

One of the
years in
Ma^et J1® G;oo‘
Vriealand ed, wd it may be nV^Uer tha^plrtn
Mschigan’khiatory is predieted by the ?nd Pet®r Brill of Zeeland were united murder.”
of Benton Harbor and vi*
the_R«v. H. Vanden
Were is not a single case of the disdiafruit growers ef
»aoaen j '*o”e

vi*
^
«..TTV*35r

in Hoiland
prMent
far at
w . I“0,7 pertormed m the church in known,
and an
be made
be of the best, and unless late frosts the presence of relatives. safeguard the eity against
in every

unity. Fruit prospect* are declared to

l.

.

ai
80
effort will
it

..

01

|

well as of bush and vine berries,

will

be enormous.
.cue. It

i,

aa J5JJ ?or?ih5r

and Ralph pie will have to cofiperatewith the
5he.rmer’
of I™* ™ b«^ ^eahb department and not ran into

And

LILY WHITE FLOUR, and

don’t you forget it

you will discover that you have one of the h«t cooks in the land.

!n fact you wUi have to watch yourself or you will be bragging just
a little bit about what good things you have to eat at your house6

Now bragging in

S

a

way

a^art.

is all

18

right For

instance teU your wife 6rst

and h°W mUCh y°U aPPretUte her' and your

Don’t tell your friends and depend upon them to tell your wife; they
forget, and your wife deserves to be told— by
y

you.

might

Don’t scold her.

Buy

her

LILY WHITE FLOUR

instead.

.,o deeUred tta!

the likelihoodof smaller crops than !'b®ndred fuesta

»

with

,

other states report a backward, season ! dinfi nipper was served to

and

it

,8

to

eanse
-tuucrops
upo of ,r,TB®J>nd® waj. aticuuu
unusual damage, the
attended by her niece way possible. Bat to do this, the peoapples, peaches and other tree fruits,

She can do

It

for a person in the city to go to
infected family on the North Side

ARE WEDDED

MICHIGAN

biggest

townsl**”

nearly a

Rev. James Veneklasenof Grand Hall pre
will
'preach bis farewell sermon on

at ttie home
home of th« ven

Mro

the
~u

V

eeremony.
Michigan fruit tree, b.v. Mi* on if
u'
ZTii
90, at Grand Haven and
jit. and Mrs. Peter Brill will make 1 will depart for
his new charge on
------suffered little damage this season,it is their home in Zeeland.
March 31 in order to begin Iris new
stated with the exception cf Elbertas,
work tho first of the month.
B»r. BenJ Weening, non of Mr.
per cent of which were injurMrs- John Weening, i* ill at Fort SherEx-Alderman Dick: Jelletna waa ia
‘

—

ud

®,f?ldV»

-

Vanderveea who te im
according to ability. A committeewas
Grand Rapids for treatment is
appointedto carry out the wish-; o' proving nicely.

HAS EPIDEMIC

piiblfcofficer, agent, employe or con- situation sad ct’en-fisgto tt?
tractor after the service has been ren- there who are ill.
dered, or the contract entered into,
The epidemic is outside the junsdic*
6alaries of public officers except 8u*
preme court justices, cinnlt court judg* tion of the Holland city health dp
es, probate judges, and judges of courts
partment,but the cases are so near
<rf Rke jurisdiction,shall not be increased nor shall the salary of any Holland that the local health depart-

.

he threw out tho

Reformed for the purpose

who are able to pay it, tot
tend
to
take the chief fna, ilfttol,
motion was immediatelymade to asmany
a
poor
maa has- A plaa trma
sume responsibilityfor raising that
whst
similar
was attempted ones to*
amount for Hope College.
fote
in
the
rtate,
but that also mot
This passed and plans were made to

NORTH
HOLLAND

PV QPMTAUG nor any HUDKipfil authority, shall grant
Dx dIjIIIUAO or airtboriBe xtra compensationto any

.

the

ton ia the moa$y r
by the angler'*tax, to the state*'

It is proposed to
raised

will

.

war
^
in
the
ataoud ^
w ^>tite
fWwd
^

‘

log place* la the vicinity of this dtp.
were well patronised every evening by

^

clinch the matter then and there.

i

history.

1

displeasure may take the form of tr*

^

it hindered the laying of the concrete

comments which have already bssa.

Mr. Wonditra haa been ia France hoard concerning the proposed bill bom
the turn and ae abont nine months and he has sun mev who have epent a great deal ef

w‘!

^

to

report, and Anally after much trouble
„ wu a*ov„rt th.t the «*W« had all quarters. In fact tks storm eosma-

Amendment." -Not n^b ha. been bl,'
V He ro.d emn for the improvements consisting of
mission when this stretch of road was
while calling attention to tho need* of
capacity of the heard of the "Salary Amendment” laid and that thia was not the first tanks and otker tee making devices.
inerrased by virtue of the now and there ia Wtle ^ int(!rcat in time tadke were used and other ob- When these improvements have been Hope College and the place the institu-

men.
p&ant ia

it 1* likely to

often did hia predictions earns true, eonilderableaction. He haa arrived at time in angling for tho ^ort of ttothat the townipeople put their reliance Merrit, New Jersey, and expects thing. The claim of Injostieo is ab

,

the

TMt

greeted by a statewideprotect fress

lad any bearing upon his forecastsno* Woiters who was killed,

posed amendments to the Constitution Austin Harrington, chairman of the

Lane Piano Oo. hoc loag
handicapped because of the kack of
Burfh ft

MU

Senator Watkina would introducs a

else from laying in n
1101 dt*H»t future.
Ottawa County Road Commission was
Knowiag the conditioas that eon- ^r* BaaP made an addrera in the inangry an tkru when bfl heani ^ tb#
front the city of HoUand, the Superior teresta of Hope College to the ConsisThe first is popularly known as the tadc man's work and he immediately
Ice Co. haring the only artificial ice torial Union of Grand Rapids, some
The tomptaj
""y .yj'1' “Oood Road^ amendment,” the see* offer«d. » r<w®Td «00 for evidence
able man who can be placed in
1 that will lead to the apprehension and
plant in the city, let a contract Mon- sixty mmribers of consistoriesof the
present crampod quarters. It m erti- ona »* the Salary Amendment, and j conviction of the culprit Mr. Harday morning, carrying with it in ex- Reformed churches of that city being
mated that atprosewt the Bwh ft Lane the third as the “Beer end Light Wine j rington states that considerable tron- penditnre of between $4,000 and $5,000 prCMnt In tbe
^ tb#

1-

TAT

or B'I’,'mb,r. Hie relative. tax 1* understoodto apply to resi-

fri“4,

gtune, or tho earlj lining of the doeta. mil,d

body

PROTEST
GREETS ACTS

pleaaaat throughout the city aa "Dutch Hank," ense fee of one dollar for all
’**• r®P<>rted killed in action some time
who fiahed in Michigan water*.

The old weather iige of Hollend eel

Jnit
J

ing of the plant, will nil be furairfhed
The man stopped over night at Hotel
by the Bush ft Lane Piano Co. and it ia
Holland and in the morning he had his
eupeeted that work on the structure
tires vuVcaniaed and proceeded on his
will .begin not teier than April 1
TT-T 77 v «
At the election to be hekl hi this
Chicago. He said he will nevMr. Beach states that it if the
er forget his trip over the Pike and
tention of having the new budding
6
April 7, there will the tiz hourB he WMted in
and eompletedfor business by August be wbmitftod to the electors three pro* mending tires.
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Men [Kely#d b7

on Michigan Avenue,
lata Mr. Wonditra, who ii widely kaown

hoep. ,th. goon qullle, the for of ,h.

drive.

factory
Thinking

Word

tae.nd

BIG

-v*avav

'adicationapointing to either n eevere whose home ia

,b, ,id, of ,h. bre.d cement prophesying.
orocheevinn.Whether

^ Thi!T

iii

due time receive the fund* that kava
been premised.

WAS ONCE REPORTED
KILLEl) IN ACTION

tern to guide him, but observed nature's arrivalin

reaching the er disagreeable

DNKtU^lv’
a^iimZr61 bin
tTweiit ln
°l>frttiorwill employ abont 50 rave the man scant notice at the time,
practicallya iinykr buildin* on Wert men.
enwvh 0^er. cn But retnniillJf b|kck honie at 8 oVlock
1

,
, ,

the old hunter and trapper, has beea

The old feilltouB fr«. the

» «">' 1,„1 boeinoee. He hired . ear from

building ThM« P®^® ®r® kr«®

foot bec«ose of the heavy chances are that the local school will i»*

rain* and the melting of the aaow*

ward did not have a governmental avs* and frienda ln thU #lty

niII(hr AltorMy Thnmll

lx,'ir<’*-

line, the

•

Holland *• weather prognosticator.

•» I^

otic*, and hoelae» eondl-

wi,1‘

Urging tath aftmrtaory building,the °r*!4'
Holland Purn&cc CX). is making plans
for great dev^opment in the

Could you ,ponibly imagine a man so

- » z

».

doT.lopn.eBt. l'°“ ^

'

For a half century J. W. Flitman,

r,r,;
—•**/»

in«“tlon the foetory ot

1*«

the Consistoria!Vilen, and althoogh
the money is not yet in hud, the

I

IN PREDICTION *»»«•««

MICHIGAN PIKE

eon»I*nr ^hi«h haa been practically who,e tffair

o. the verge ot a wo.derful °' w« "tt

i.

PROPHETMIS8E8
Holland ’• mighty prophet haa fallen.

r;j;*
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It
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HoUand get aome war ©ontrMCta!”
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MORE

it*
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ctonH wo got this, And
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Rev. Robert Kroodsma of Vriaeland,

The Royal Neighborswill fiv# a Bt. Ospt. C.' B. Ooates of the Benton
Patrick % dan cs Fridly evening in the Transit Oo^ has left for Benton Harthe Reformed church of Hudsonville; Woodmen
por to fit out his steamer, the Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen, Mich- Woods, which will in a few days be
he has accepted a call extended to him
igan Avenue, celebratedtheir 40th put in commissionbetween that point
by the Reformed church of Clymer
wedding anniversary
and Chicago.
Hill, N. Y.
The Social Progress club will meet | Richard De Loot, one of the hi

LOCALS
i

A

OUT
WOMEN

ONLY

173
07 1033

hail.

by

has declined a call extended to him
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^

HOLLAND VISITOR
SEES AMERICAN SHIPS

BALLOT
with

TORPEDOED

•urprise party was held in honor
of Mr. Louis B. Dolman, who is here
Holland citisen* should look
the UnUad
on a 10 day furlough, at the home of
shame upon the total number of votes States navr, at Norfolk, V^i, waa tho
nan, Bast 16th . **orn ,0 1>T0^ an<l Mr*. Paul E. Hin- Tuesday evening at the home of Rev. •chool players,broke his finger in the
Mr. and Mrs. K. Kalkmi
| «n(i vfrg p
p (n,pfr xiavnr
Grand Rapids Friday night, cast at the primaries Tuesday. Out
street. Those present; were Mr. and
. .
and family at their home T9 W. 16th
.and Mrs.
The low heel oxford is the apring an, I^pU/ed the game out however and
a registration<of 2600 men and 1033 itreet
Dalmani Mr. C. Roos, Miss^rgaretnouncement tor femininity. Vo* be-l^i1 re&d a ?a,I>er ,on ,,Bfflci®nc7-'' did not know the finger was broken unwomen or a total of 3633, only
M^. Chapin has bean a volunteer in
Dnlman, Miss Bernice Dalman, Miss cause it is more sensible, gracious no:' Born to Mr* and Mr,< Rih>h Hull til he rehirned to Holland.
**1. ^ *0 to th.
to,
Florence Dalman, Miss Edna Dalman,
Miller, a daughter, Barbara Miller, on' Etrl Oretmnger and family of Hoi-

Tuesday.

*amP”a •

w*.
^

B-

*

Wil- ««

Vr

_

of

^

-

952

to*

h*va

^

um

now
^

8, 1919 at New Orleans La !ind
onto tlie ftna owned and cast their vote, which is their dther marine men of the hospital di*
ma Vender Water, Marie Dalman, T^oNormil Clans of the Birth
vr,iur wa* fnrmertv kfi.,. n r »i. by Chtr,M 0ldl«y at New Richmond.
tafirtngthe troope overPauline Kalkman, Marie Kalkman, Mr. Jonned churth held their quarterly^ra. Miller was formerly Miss Dorothy Mr> tnd Mrgi Qldl(}y exp9etB to mave sacred duty and supposed to be a priv- vla“>n
Louis Dalman, Henry Barkoma, Mr. hu’iness meeting at the home of Win- Parr of Castle
to town ani Mr. Gretrnger will have ;,ge. It ii whit the Gcrm.tt. tro
ln
Frank Barkema, Jay De Honing,
321 Lincoln Ave. I Ben Harris, Dr. R. M. Walt*, Thos. cb*r8® o* their farm.
Krfpenall, Benj.
^fter tho
transacted a
B(>b Eytns ftnd
1 Frank Chapin of Norfolk, Va, who revolting and murdering eack other which the steamer, “PresidentLin*>7 a torpedo and in
Mr. and Mrs. John Dronkcrs
Pro8ra,n
nr,wnrm« mnt
bas be*n • guest at the home of Mr. for. It is a privilegeoar soldiers ka^e coln”
n , v .I
• wblch
of 23 tailors were lost,
pleasantly surprised Friday night
Born *°
fnd
Harr-V Wb>t. | ®owerimian motored to CoopersvilleMon and Mrs. B. A. Multor, 79 West 15th boon flgbtmg for. But
what', tho u*t H<1
||M>
..Ooringtoa"
their chUdren ,the occasion being Mr. raan-a flV(’ P°»od girl. Mr. Whitman is day night as four minute speakers at a street, left for his home in vliccgo
Although 1033 women signed* their torpedoed. The “Covington" wta torDronkcrs' /Oth aniversary. Those who
Dronkcrs*
io.1!
“nd.^r1, ®' Hieft of .centenary meeting or group conference*r<m wb®re he *ill Irnvo for his slanames to the register,asking for
whcn Uie eonvo5r returned from
were present were Mr. and Mrs. John thHiCir’ vMr’ yh11®*0’111"hia bon- of minute men representing six Otta-,tionin
at Norfolk,
* I Simon Den Uyl of Holland, who has
Njrknmp, Mr. and Ms. John Overweg oraiblo discharge from (Mmp Custer
trip out from New York
coantJ churches. The Holland been .tationed at Newport Nows and privilege to take part in political afMr. and Mrs. A. Bouwman, Mr. and is now residing in
fairs of the city, state and nation, only baifoor,shortly after the eonvoy had
According
to
the
Highland
Park
mcn
bad
a
bad
time
of
it
coming
and
received
an
honorable
discharge,
was
a
Mrs John Slighter and Mias Maggie
Carl Pfanatiehl,son of the going, the trip consumingsix hours, in * visitorat tho Nagelkiikhome on 173 have shoWn their sincerity, by go- Bt*red’ 0en,*n ««>®arin« boat*
Dronkcrs. Light refreshments wert
Mias Jennie Van der Water, Miss

,

bu8ineM

were
by
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Park.
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who

March

Rc-

Len

Kalkman.
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N'w"’l^ ,o th« hi. .nd .o.ing », «.«,
The choir of Third Reformed chnrch
.ec?1^ '.^Lr'if
Pre*de®t 'th® Specialw.hi!h
f , ::c"
M
Grand Cd.Uo”d‘/^',,'e“l
Rapids.
tacked was the steamer “Wilpent a delightfulevening this week
Company of that place. Mr. ! ot the
to wade knee
Bstate man John Weening was first city eloction.
bhe
the home of Mr and Mrt. John Kooi- ^aMt1®blw,l° aa inventor andchemist dooP through washouts in the roads in Grand Rapids on business WednesThere was only one real contest on helmina,” commandeered
United Stales government from tho
ker on West Twelfth street. Mr. and of considerable note, has established and help push. He was on the job with
in the city and that was for assessor. Dutch, and (fee ship upon which Mr.
my witn a view of helpi
helping to the other fcatfuk
Chris Becker of the Holland Furnace
Mrs. Joe Kooiker assistedss entertain the company with
Casper
Nibtoelink,the present assessor, was sailingat the time. One
make
the
United
States
independent
of
or*. A program was rendered as folUnity Lodge F. & A. M. wiH put Co., of Grand Rapids was in the city
German
chemicals.
Tuesday.
lows: Piano solo, Miss Nella Meyer;
... pitted .guiu.! , A. V.u Put, on,
through an exceptionallybig class in
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis will
the lodge rooms this evening. The
now with the H. J. Hein* Co. The re of the ship, and continued ita e’ouree
vocal solo, Miss Gertrude Sprietsma; Vim. “
n“ w lodge will therefore open at 6 *clocflr | mov® to Holland as soon as the roads
pult shows that Mr. Nibbelirtk polled without doing any damage.
tonight and all members and vtoting become settled enough to make the trip
Mr. Chapin was on a 10 days’ leave
.....
tr,
reque,ttd
to
tlne
681 votoe and Mr. Van Fatten 265
reading., W- E. Vander Hart; addre.., ^
a J
safely with anto trucks. Mr. Bulthuis
of absence, and has now returned to hi*
(. Wjnaud
Wiehers. Elaborate
w “tf’ M^T'
Pmf.
Wj-nand W«h.ra
Elabor.t. Bkwto,,
Fred S’'1 as the meeting will begin at six sharp.
i’.Tllf Sl'-UIUk s majority la station in the laive government hoswas recentlymade manager of the Petfreshmen ts were sened. A game
Hoffmw, Fred Voss
pital at Norfolk.
the
city
of 386.
romance
ers’ store in that city- He will also repolicy of operating ell
Charles Dykstra of the Fifth ward,
tain tho management of the store in
Mr. and Mia. W. J. Olive and Mia.
were provided with whistles and
d$
1
epidemic,
this city, at least for the present.— Al- was the only alderman in the city hav- J. B. Mulder were Grand Rapid® viMtad they were blown for Third church vr. ’tr
Dollar Day a sueceaet Well,
legan Gaiette.
ing apposition,but he won out handily t<>r8
-r7 P,la8' ** ask the merchants and look at
HenriettaKalcy of Grand Rapids against Bill Poppe, the vote being 173
Grand Haven's new shining fire hig children
T?*0
on Holland's streets. The
track made it. first nin to a real fire ed at h i
a^eady well filled at a was the week end guest of Miss “Bee” for Dykstra and 51 for Poppe, giving
REPORT 01* THE CONDITIO! Of
Friday morning at 7 o'clock
67th, - qoo^er after seven.
Du Saar at her home.
the present alderman a majority of
the folks along its path with the
^ »n«lv«”aOr-ThoiO present ) The Beardalee Memorial Library
IIarrig
The First State Bank °
•eweeh of its siren as it responded to
81oot/n and chl1: enriched this week by Mr. C. Dusker,
who 11 studying at 122.
qpent
at Hilland, Michlran, at the clou af bailO. am «11 The «re t««m .ho mad.
*"d. 'h,'d"; »' 0™»<l R*P<1» .Mieh., who .out
In,htut'
Although there was no qualified can- nesa. March 4, 1919, as called for by
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ten different candidateswere voted
Commercial
at Tuesday's primaries. Klaas LoanaRESOURCES
and DiaeeunU,tIi:
Buurma ran off with the bacon, howhr eel-

"

blase at George* D. ^raer* <f raaldeaea „Gera!d’ the two'tIlonth,’'ol<1 8on of and $500 to the board of domestic mis- Miss Minnie Ray who is studying at
therefore,immediately thru a coiribina-Mr* and ^TS* Henry Vander Veen, died cions of the Reformed church. The Kalamazoo State Normal, spent the ever, with 38 votes. His nearest optioa of circomatanees became one of Saturdaynight at the home of his nar- money has been sent to the respectiveweek end with her parents, Mr. and ponent was A. Van Faasen with four
tke moat important fires Grand Haven enta, 425 Harrison avenue. The fun- boards in New York (Sty.
mm
Mrs. Percy Bay, Central avenue.
votes. There were no qualifiedcandikaa ever experienced.
exjDenenced.Th«
Kjinit«nmn ,
The handsome
A family reunion of four generations
eral -atw held Tuesday afternoon at
now Winton fire truck arrived in
Edward Brouwer, John Boone were ' dates for this office printed on the balwas held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gimnd Haven the night before from 2 0,clock> J- P- Battema official- . John Powna, Jr. Games were played .vrand Rapids visitorsWednesday. I lot and these names were all written
Henry Ter Haar was in Grand Rap- by the voters, which denotes that
bnosha,
'
i and prizes were won by Mm. William
I “Klaas’’ has a few friends in that
According to professors in the for- The Sophomores of the high
an<i Mri8- John Po*®*, Sr. ids
mxr dopartmentat the Michigan Aga p-.,\ Those present were: Mr. James Boer, I Charles Garvelink of Kenosha, Wis., ' ward. Other names written in that
rtautural college the run of maple
"f*7 . “ the
was ‘Mr. and Mrs. John Poema, Sr., Mr. and was a Holland visitor for & few days, lot were Arie Vander Hill, 2; H. Van
u up this year i* going to be way be- dooorate(1
Peen and white crepe Mrs. 8. Buter, Mr and Mrs- W. Banks, Ward A. Phillips was a visitor in der Heuvel, 2; C. Stam, 1; H. Tuls, 1;
| Cha*. Van Dvke. 1; G. Vander Hill, 1;
low
paper in honor of St. Patrick’s day. | Mi» Sadie Soer, Mrs. C. Dear, Mr. and Grand Rapids
Henry Luidens, cashier of the First M. J. Cook, 1; J. De Goede, 1.
Millard Dunham, as cashier of the Three members of the faculty present- 1 r8- wynad Vanden Berg, Mr. and Mra.
'
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school
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“lateral

for

00UDt of acceptance 6,500.00

Total

9488,252.49
StTiogi

• Secured by

eol-

lateral

9289,844.40

b Unaecured ...... 81 500.00
9371,844.40

T*tal ......

WeAiesday.

ate Bank was ir

~

' “

9854,596.80

.

Ooapemville Bute bank, which institu- 1 ^ a n]ayief recently riven in the T it ' Melvin Brouwers, Mr. and Mm. Jaa.
*T.
tian he has aervtd for nearly 13
J
Llt'| Poema, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Posma, Jr., business Wednesday
constable, Wm. Dalman receiving 147 d U. 8. Bondi and CerCity Attorney
Me
ku been elected preaident and Dr.
I Simon Posma, John Vanden field*, *he
in votes
and Bert
,
r
...Bride
......
........
.... .Streur
..... 70, giving Dal- tlfloefes of IndoUodneoa
A. lazuli *ha* been electedcashierbe^ ----’ * at• Bed
- - Cross Misses Fannie,
- Mabel,
-----The
yarn has arrived
Vera and Janet 1 21[l?d^*pidB00 btt8i®®» the city , man a majority of 77.
1® «®co ........ 110.000.00*
Wednesday.
ginning the first of next month
Below js a summary of the electionf War Savinga and
headquarters and all women who wish Posmaand Thirft »tamp* 840.00
At a conference on state agricultural to help to fill Holland’s final Vnittinal A telegram has been received by Mr.
Hldketee, jr., was in Grand result* by wards:—
Total * (Rkn
48,000.00
matters, whkh wu held In Lanai ng on auoU llro
“
i , B and
John J. Jacobs from their I H^P'^
, irt 2nd 3rd 4th 3th 6th
Wednesday, ik waa propoaedto atari
a. *0re tie
is d«* son Bert Jacobs, who left for Cfemp Dix
of ** Western
FOR CITY CLERK
....... 9156,840.00
immediatelyeokmixing Michigan lands m<»,liaed can secure yarn at any time N. J., Fridav, on account of a serioua ‘Jf10;, To°l Works and M. E. Didk of
B. Overweg
Savin*!
• 952
to offset Canadian eoTouiution,_whveh ( by calling at the city
\ illness of his brother, Lewis. The Ut^bine Oo. were in Gi*nd 129 64 184 239 216
a RmI Eatate
Blank
is taking many people from the United | The Home Rirnace Co- has leased 37 ter “*
recovering. He was
on bum n ms Wednesday.
Hortfa*ea 9514.948.60
Corp.
- 37
States. John ! Gibson and- Wm P. Division avenue fl whA™ ih*. r vi I a<PIwi®teda® inftructorat
<Ufu n\Adpiat.n B‘ ®0Aai4n' Battery A
b Municipal
'
CITY TREASURER
Hartman were among the local
wh*re tbl8 rehable , aph Johnson, Fla., and later was trans- 1 21th ,C* A*
a™eJ ufely in Bosin
29,000.00
who attended the
and c®lcbrated furnace, manufactured ferred to Ckmg) Dix, N.
ton froni .Franc<» wcording to a teleGerrit Appledorn, Jr.
e U. 8. Bondi and
61 182 232 218
940
MiMa Ruth, the 13-year-olddaughter! i® Holland, wHl be on display. It willl At a meeting of the
b>' bis P««atS Mr. and 138
128
Ortifloatai of Indebtad-
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Parenta-Teach-
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the exclujive territoryof Ken, county, j to he hrfd in IWlnd on May Lrt
and £‘,7““° “
let and
-G- B.
| j^d. All the ctabe of the state will °™P®rth boj'^i after
The Detroit Rayls supposedto be have representationhere it is expected.a y.^011®.operation.

Herald.
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offica
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Xi-tK;r,rr..r.'
at 10:30 o’clock from the home a half
mile west of the Grand Haven bridge,
Rev. J. F. Bowerman officiating.The
deceased is survived by her parents,
three brothers and two sisters.
Henry Vanden Berg died at Ann Arbor aged 50 years. The funeral was
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small boy, living in Allegan, with

Jorgenson were nominated for the fonr
offices. There were 149 votes cast, 30 a® air gun, in which he was shooting
of them women.
0. R. press
matches, started a fire that destroyed
The First Chr. Reformed church of on awning and scorched the window
Zeeland held a congregational meeting
frame of the second story of the GrisWednesday evening to discuss and vote
on the question whether the evening wold block about 7 o’clockSunday eveaervicea shall henceforth be conducted ning. The boy shot the match, and as it
in the English language or no. The "truck the building above the awning
question whether the afternoon services
it Ignited, feH into the canvas, and
at the North Street <ffir. Ref. chureh
•hould be conducted in the English wt it on fire. When h« anw what he
language waa voted dawn by a large bad done he ran uprtair.and give the

-

land, and Frank Chapin of Norfolk, Virginia , were among those
who took in "Old Lady 31",
seen at Powers Thursdoy.

Lieut. Rickard Boonstra, M. D., after
receiving bis discharge from military
service at Ellington Field at Houston,
Texas, has returned to Zeeland. He
has been in the service several months
and vitited every aviation field in the
country- After a short visit with his
parent*,Dr. Boonstra, expects to return
to Detroit and resume his medical praca arm. The firemen extinguished the tice there.
The
R. c. will hold
Mr. and Mrs. James Cramer left toblazez with the chemical machine with
March birthdaytea at the home^pf
day for their home in Marmouth, N. D.,
out a great amount of damage.
Mrs. Herman Damson, 187 W. 9th Stafter visiting friends and relativesin
Women are playing an important the. city.
Monday afternoon.

W.

l

There will be services at Grace
church tomorrow at 7:30 A. M. and at
The subject for the sermon
Jt 11 A. M- will be, "A Citizen of No
jpean Country ”
Mrs. Wyckoff will accompany Father
Wydroff to Grand Haven Sunday to
organize a branch Junior Auxiliary.
Mrs. Wyckoff is the president of the
Junior Auxiliary of thii city.
With the beer and light wine amend
meat pending in Lauring, what’a to

**

part in Allegan politics.The ropubli-

democrats then held their convention parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Dalman at
ami are kind enough to endorse Mrs 120 West 18 th St.
Post the republican, by leaving the
Stephen Oudemolen received a tele-

^

on

their ballot
tneir
ballot

mckhSliV116

and

for gram

Monday afternoon from

Philadel-

for
7!Lorder tUt reaS0n Mri* Dora ^ost stands as phia, ftating that his son Private Gerfor prohibition effectivein Julrf To elected from the fun fh.» .k v
not to beer, that’, the bceriag
that ahe hM n<> rit Oudemolen was seriously ill in a
hospital there with diphtheria.
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Tuesday.

At

P.-T.

9761 033.6*
Reiervei, vli.:

Oommercial

Due from

Federal

Bank

Reserved

Due from Bantu

949.289.19
in Re-

citiea

80,286.14

Coin

6.88100

serve

Currency
Silver

1,084.40

Centi

Nickels and

679.50

ToUl- ........ 988.9f6.28
Savlngi
Due from Federal Re-

Bank

serve

982,875.48

Due from Banks in
Reserve Oltiei * 65,072.80
D. 8. Bondi and Cert,
of Ind. carried ai
le*el reserve 95,000.00
Exchangee for clearing
5,598.98

houie

5'u"en,r* ’
Ooid

Coin

20.900.00
5,817.50

001,1
Cent* 658.12

SilTer
Nickels an4

1.800.00

Tot*U ...... 9227.222.88

9215,449.11
Combined Account*, tIi:
Orerdrefti

892.17

B*nkin* Home
Furnitureend Fixture*
Other Reel

E.ute

Omh

25.000.00
15.478.66
18.405.74
8,591.2$

»

item* in Tr*n*it

Ootiide Ohecki end other
caih item*

8,486.40

Stock in Federal Roierre Bank

1

Total*

8.800.00

99,605,941.99

oepiui Btoek
Surpiu*

Fund

9100,000.06
20,000.09

D

UndirMed Profit*net

Oommerml

Good Sum Cleared

6,69694

Depoeiti, tIs.:

CommercialDepot K*

Auction

MINNEAPOLIS MAN
HEADS ANCHOR STATE

subjeot to

check

9879,578.75

Demand Certificate*
ot Deposit

282,159.49

CertifiedChecks

At an

enthusiastic meerting of the
P. T. clulb of the Lincoln school held
Tuesday night at which from 250 to 300
persons were preeent the sum of $75
wfes cleared at an auction held for the
Junior Red Orosa. Henry Vande Water
wae the auctioneer and the auction
was very suoc awful. Henry Kleij do
nated a featherbed which was auctioned off at $8.25. The chib wishes to
Aank sQ who mad* donktaons.
A fine program was given by th*
Mr. and Mrs. D. De Waard and sons teachers. Min Metz gave some very
Russell and Gordon, spent Sunday in interesting readings.

cans had nine candidates for city
Muskegon with Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Treasurer; among them waa Mrs. Dora
Fongei.
Post. At the caucus Mrs. Post polled
Corp. Louis B. Dalman left for Fort
255 votes while the other eight, all Sill, Okla., Saturday after spending a
mcn candidates, received only 161. The ten days’ furlough at the home of his

place (blank
'ouw»

—

ves-

•,

A

20,750.00

9604.193.50

......

105

82

28.
.

Bond*

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Blank
Mr. and Mis. Henry Luidens spent
100
the fasten ,et of basketeer, in lb. I
•‘•WP*! «f the 4th Wednesday in Grand Rhpidu.
at.** ,.^11
™
i tt®d 5th grades of the Christian school
ASSESSOR
Miss Ruth MuMer was a Grand Raptate mil play Hope College at Hoi | ^prised Miss M. Veltnmn at her home
C. W. Nibbelink
land, March 28. The Rayls are fight- Tuesday evening. The pupils gave ids visitorsThursday.
96
46 145 176 136
681
Atorney Thos N. Robinson motored
held Monday at 1:30 from tho home ing for the Detroit City Championship tbeir tea«ber many pretity giifta. Dainty
J. A. Van Putten
to Grand Haves Wednesdayon legal
42 20 49 68 84
295
348 E. 14th itreet, Rev. Einirfk offi- and also the state championshm It is ‘ refre8hment9 '*ere 8erved and S""08
6
ciating
Blank
. foregone eonelniion that ,he\(roil
Con Do Free has returned from an
14
The steamer Anna C. Wilson leaves
team
will be greeted with a crowded Steinfort, Mildred Deur, Ge-raldino extended trip to California and tho
SUPERVISOR
Baugatuck on iU first trip to Chicago
west.
j Tula, Dora Dykatra, Jaeoba Dvkstra, nr vr r n
u
Simon Kleyn
on March 24. The Wilson will have the gym on Friday htareh
Wheat,
according
to
reports
from
193
' Kntherine Michieleen, Lena Bo's, Ada y
*
J*
Coo\
aad J- A. Vander 115 51 169 207 160 98
Sooth Haven-Chicagorun until the re800
Blank
sort season opens, after which it will localities in ,h. afaie, hrd nffered
Kol«., B.ndrik. Do '
fiapid' 'i,‘l0r’
n 4 4 j
u,,crf,'>»o
Knmphuis, Nina Van Der
28
68
make daily trips between Baugatuck
96
Mrs. N. Hofstee of Jamestown is a
some extent during the month of Feb- Die, Jeanette De Graaf.
Glenn Pier aud Sooth Haven.
H. Vander Warf
guest
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mra
84 44 F26 157 182 75
The ^n Bros.' Ford motor truck ruary while in 146 places its condition ®nd Mrs. H. J. VeUtman of the
688
Frank Bhoda, 153 E. 16th St.
Blank
collided with a telephone pole Sat- was said to be good. In northern and Fin<t Be*ormed «bwich, entertained on
George Manting one of the marines,
46
upper peninsula counties
I Wedneediy evening in hoqor of
the
105
urday on Third street. The polo was
stationed at Norfolk, Va#, has returnMem. of Board of Police & Fire Com.
R J.“'>«
broken off short but the truck was not is best no dotfbt due ,o there
Schaeffer and Rev.a"d
«nd Mis.
H. ed to Holland having received an honJohn J. Rutgers
snow on the ground- The average Warnshuis, all from India. Besides <>m\Ae discharge.
greatly damaged. The car pulled away
126
58
169
208 200 113
874
dopth of snow in the state Feb '’S wn« tbe gueeftsof honor, the members of j Pension Agt. John Nies Thursday scfrom tho wreefle and without any fuss
Blank
2-02 inches In the
'
I the a«uHy of the Western Theological 1 cured a pennon of $25 per month for
71
28
started about its business as though
ALDERMAN
nothing had happened. No one was
f. !
*'
Peter Prins, 1st war
A. H. Landwdhr of
’ fln'1 in ibe upper peninsula 11.43, i Boards of Foreign and Domestic Mishurt.— G. H. Tribune.
E. E. Foil, superintendent of Holland 8‘on8 and *beir wives had also been
Irom
a
^nd W*rd, 63, H. Vanden^
Lenten services will be held in the
schools
will
speak
nt
the
me.*' vited, and with few exceintions, were 1 to Ofcic®ffO)Cleveland,Toledo and New
j ~TT'*£r "T*
Bt. Francis church every Fridav even"i®?
ing during Lent The first meeting of
School Ass’ns to
ests of the
•aJ7
;
^ *•
1 k^wrcnc®> 4th ward..
the series was held Friday evening at ».
be held at Grand Rapids Tuesday aft- freshments were servedDrs. A. Leenhoute, J. A. Mabbs, R.
ra? ^tb ward 173» PoPP°»
iaI
7:30, which will also be the time for
H. Nichols, A. J. Brouwer of Drenthsc,|P* Vandarl»t,ftb ward..^ -----.106
beginning the succeeding services. omoon at 2:30 at the 8t. Andrew's
E. A. and E- Bronson ,and R J.
,rM, CONSTABLE
Rev. Father Flannigan from the ea school. Mrs. C. E. Stewart of Battle
er of Sftivgartuckattended a district
l8t Ward, 19, Dick Wiersethedral of Grand Rapids will have Creek, president
Michigan
medical meeting at
t Grand Rapids yes4iTEVBee,?nan!21,(1 60 i 0.
charge.
branch of the National Congress of
terday with a banquet at Hotel Pant- Van Haaften, 3rd, 165; R. Cramer, 4th,
Clyde township, Allegan countv, in
202; Dalman, 5th, 147, Streur, 70;
ling.
Mothers and Parent-Teachers’ associaMr. and Mrs W. J. Olive, Mr. and
all probability will have two women
Jdbn Hyde, power houee engineer at Buurma, 6th 39. '
tions, will give an outi;ne of tbe nftxt
Mrs. J. B. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Dr.
^
constables after the election April 7.
the Holland Aniline Oo., living on Pine
At the Republican caucus held in Pearl itate meeting to take place the first M. J. Cook, Mr an} Mrs. J. A. VanM.
Hand
formerly
of Holland now of
avenue, was culled to Chicago by the
this week, Mrs. C. A. Dickenson, Mrs. ard second of April in Holland, Mlefc. der Veen and the Misses Lucile and
death of -his brotherin-law.
Grandville was in the city on business
J. T. Hollis, Charles Engal and Peter
Ruth Mulder, B. A. Mulder at Hol'

Plod*od 40.200.00

noaa

38 ( Other

The Hope

College Anchor Association, publishing “The Anchor,” the
college weekly, held it« Annual business

1,187.96

Total

9662,926.20

9662,626.9ft
meeting in Winant* chapel Tuesday
gMinfs Deposit*, ris.:
evening. The chief business was tho Book Acconnte — Subject
election of a new “Anchor” Staff for
Tot*!
•1,176.218.69
the ensuing year. After routine busb
MT9,il8Jft
ness ,the new management was elected Bills payable
40,200.0ft

as follows:

Editor-in-chief,
Peter J. Siegers of
Minneapolis, Minn.; Ass’t Editor, Theodore Yntema of Holland; Lit. Editor,
Mis* Helen Bell of Grand Haven; businets manager, Henry Holkdboer of
Holland; aas't business manager, Henry
Lawence DeWitt, who served with Mol, of Maplelake, Minn.; Subscription
the U. 8. Artilleryon the Metz front, Manager, Wm. Van de Meer of Alton,
has returnedto Grand, Haven followMfena8er, Miss Jane
ing his discharge from thc service, and Fotts of Cedar Grove, Wis.; College
will resume his place as deputy sheriff
r*t«er,w*fterBaker’ Paaaaw, N.J.f
under SheriffDornbos the first’ of next Athletic Editor, Miss Jessie Hemmes of
month. The former deputy went into Great Barrington, Mass.; Alumni Edithe service in the motor eofps but was tor, Miss LucilleHeemstr* of Chicago:
transferred to the artillery with which Campus editors, Peter Prins of Hbllami
he served in France.
and GertrudePietera of Jhpan; Rapid
Mr. DeWitt is a Holland boy and for
several years driver at Fire House No.
X*
Drenthe, Michigan.

rw?; ^

Total

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

92,005,94199

County of Ottawa— e*.

above itatement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief and correctly repraseote the true state of the several matters
therein contained, as shown by the books of
the bank.

H. J. LUIDENS, Cashier.
Subscribedand sworn to before me this
13th day of Maroh, 1919
William J. Westveer,

Notary PubHe.
commissionexpires Jan. 8, 1921.
Correct Attest
0. J.

—

/

DIEKEMA.
ISAAC MAB8IUE,
f HENRY PILGRIM,
Dir****

f’WTV

.f V

Holland City News

HOLLAND SOLDIER
PRAISES ART BUT
CLERGY AND LAYMEN
COMES TO DEFENSE
CONDEMNS MORALS
MAKE PLANS FOR
OFTBEY.M.O. A.
OF GALSWORTHY
OHUROH MOVEMENT
Because the V. M. C. A. in France

Ib a paper read before the

and

work of Job. Gotamrtliy

insti-

wor*

tution it of particularInterestjust at
this time. Boldlers In

H.-r,

B„t. .»d

France have His

of Jdhn

Art” and

Her

i

N.

Job.

were

J.,E. Koitoog, g.v. . review of th. Trt""P,n l>, 0r,“d

civilians, any light that is

thrown on the workingsof that

Mr.. »«’

the

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKKMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE

luncheon of Holland’s

8Pofl'I®r8 111

Qmlnrorthy. Her1*'"®' ‘nd 1,),n"

l“

Mrs. Kuiscnga took Tuesday evening.

H°M

Chiro-

Business Firms

Woman’s

has been rounily criticized by both Ut.r.,, Club TotMij ^r.oon,
soldiers

Enterprising

Cafe on

Twenty-four men

came

were present. The speakera’
been contributing strong arraignments strenuous exception to the morals of
hero
for the purpose of stirringup cn
of the “Y’* and
method! 4s the distinguished English novelist and

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

practic

0T#r FJwt State Bank. Both

Hs

publications of such high

“The Now

YOUR FLOORS

Republic,

dsns

" “The Nhtion” Dark Flower,” which; she

and others,while other* have come

At small cost can be made onm*
moots to jour home— jrott can get
rid of those dust -catching, germ
breeding end impoasibio-to-deao
carpets.

SENOUR’S

the drfonse of the

pia/w right, 10 j*rticulaito ••The thusiasm in the after-war church coun-

as

intimated,

cil

should not have a place on the ahelvss laymen's missionary

to

IX)U1B a

OBTERHOF*
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

to be held under the aueplces of the

movement in

of the public library. She gave Oak- Grand Rapids. Dr. Beets emphasised

8UU

Practice! In nil
and Federal
Court*. Office in Court Houae

* 8

“Y."

|

Haven

Michigan
cornea a Holland boy, Sgt. Har- worthy credit for being a great liter- tho necessityof team work and mutual Grand
consultation
between
ministers
and
ry Kramer, to the defense of the “Y”. ary artist but said that ho was not for
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
laymen and interdenominational eotipHe has the following to say on it in a the immature reader.
Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa
Mrs. Boyd gave a picture study oration for solving the problems as to
letter to a friend in Holland:
County,
which consisted of
discussion of the present needs and opportunitiesfor
“NV>, I have no complaints to make
0 •n ! r * i P r * c 1 1c !
three war pkturea that have appeared
accelerating the minion movement Krem*-a
Holland, Mtchigai
against the Y. M. C. A. over here. on the covers of recent magaiinet.
An exhaustive discussion of the and christianisingtho social forces.
There are two Y. M. C..A.'s in Tours,
League of Nations was given by Miss
Mr. Trompen urged that pastors of
and the boy* are all well satisfied with
MUSIC
Hunt of Hope College in a paper on all churches, Irrespectiveof denominatheir management. Of course,some of that theme. Miss Hunt devoted a good
Cook
Bro».
For
tho latent Popular
tional affiliation*,attend this eouucil.
the boys oomplain some times, but a lot deal of attention to the history of the
Henry Oeerling* wis appointed as •onga and the but In the music Un*.
of /ellows will kick about everything. movement and sketched the situation chairman of a committeeto bring bhe ClUieo! phone 1269. 27 East Eighth
The boy* can buy tobacco a<t the “Y” ns it is developing itself today in ministersof all city and rural churches Street
cheaper than you can buy it for in Europe.
to this council, with Prof. J. B. NyMiss Ethelyn Meta was the guest of kerk, Androw Steketee, Louis Van Apthe states. We can also get hot chocUNDERTAKING
olate and sandwiches every day at very the club and gave a sympathetic read- pledoorn and Alex Van Zanten as
8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
reasonable prices, and on Sumtav oven- ing, “Father,” by Gilson from ”In the members.
Mornina Glow.’*
01ow.,, Thi«
EIGHTH Street Cltliena phone
This pleased the
tog they serve It free. They also Morning
Dr. Beets (presented the following
HI7-2r.
serve breakfast, lundheon and dinner audience so much that she was com- resolutions which were adopted:
every day at moderate prices. They polled to respond to au encore which
Whereas a Ministers’ Council i« to
have entertainments for the boys every she did by giving “ A Coquette Con- be held in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
evening. Besides this, the “Y” has quered,” by Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
under the auspices of the Laymen's
The music was in charge of Miss Missionary Movement, on March 31, J. J- Merten, Corner Tenth and Can
rented the Trianon theater here, and
new showed are staged every week, Ruth Kqipel. It consisted of orches- April 1 and 2.
trel Are. Cltisens Phona
and we have seen some mighty good tra selectionsvery well rendered by
1419. BeU Phona
Whereas tho people of Grand Rapid*
shows here. .No admission is charged an orchestra composed of some of her are providingfree entertainmentto Phone*
for the memlberi of the A. E. F. On younger pupils.
all delegateson the Harvard plan.
Soaday the boyn have an opportunity
The president,Mrs. Olive called the
Whereas the chief obstacle* in havDR A. LBENHOUTS
to attend religious services. The “Y” attention of the memibers to the old ing a unanimous representationof the
THROAT
also has a large reading room for the clothes drive on in Hblland this week ministersfrom thi* county i* their ina- EYE, BAR, N06I
boys where they can read magazines, and to the primary election that was in bility to bear the cost.
SPECIALIST
papers and books and can also take progress Tudufay.
Whereas we recognize the wonderful VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOLbooks from the library to road at the
o
WORTH’ 8
opportunity which this Council preieut*

NW

'

a

FLOOR PAINT

Block

will dry over night with a high
gloss s is proof against heel marks
and greatly excellsany floor paint

on the market It does away
with the drmlgerv of the broom,
leering do place for dust and dirt
to hide, nint;rour
your 1floorswith
Senour's Floor Faint and real*
iso the joys of a sanitaryhome.

JOHN

IERT$lJUiH & SON

AND

WANTED

\

DUTCH (WANT LEAGUE
HEADQUARTERS IN HAGUE

camp.”

Branch Manager

The Duhch League for

MARCH TWENTY-EIGHT

CORPORATION

The Detroit Rayls, state basketball
champions for several years, and well

known throughoutthe United

States

because of their ability to produce such

world, recently organized wonderfulbasketball teams each year,
for the production of mam- will come to Holland, Friday, March

work,

is open-

28th to play the Hope College Intercollegiate championshipteam in a

ing a Branch Office in Holland.

Requires services of a good
business man as Manager. Ap-

plicant must assume duties
within two weeks, be able

HOURS

a

SEVENTY GIVE
PASTOR A SURPRISE

L. Van Appledoorn, Alox VnnZanten.
:o:—

--

VeterinaryPhyeldan and Surgeon
Night Celle promptly attended to
Phone
Holland Mid

1146

LOCAL SAILOR
TAKES A BRIDE
AT PARSONAGE

WISCONSIN

IN

and it la expected that one of the
to largest crowds that has has ever wit-

OFFICE

its Indirect value

DR

game

championship
in basketball for the season 1918-19.
This will be the biggest game staged
on the local floor for several seasons,
that will decide the state

ministenand

ROPRACTIC only

ac-

complishes results la
chronic cases

and can

do little in icnte cases.

has been

This idea

ex-

ploded during the recent

“FLU” epidemic when
the record made by this
great Science was simply astounding.

THB FIRST STATE RANK

If

yon ire suddenly

nessed a court battle on the Carnegie

whom

-----------

a

taken sick send at once
for the

CHIROPRACTOR

He will at once ascertain[the cause of

you

sickness and adjust

same

Yon

will probably be

saved many days an!

a

Tremendous

harmony with
war conditions. Commission
basis with earnings upward pf
$5,000. per year. Permanent
fitable or not in

position.

Sales Manager will assist an
organizing sales force and jm-

pervise opening of Branch
House. Make your answer
complete to secure interview

You

mistaken idea that CHI-

BANKS

The Senior Catechismclasses of the
Central Avenne Christian Reformed

The marriage of Jiohn N. Whelan, CapRel Stock paid In ------ 60,00
church, surprised their pastor, Rev. B.
gymnasium floor will turn out to see H. Einink Tuesday evening at the par- senior Heutcnant, U. 8. Navy, and Mies Surplus and undividedproflta 60,00
most of
will be attrp^tDepoaltora Security_______ 160,00
sonage where a program of music and Helen Kaiflrer of Green Bay, Win. took
this game.
4 per cent Interest paid on Urn
reading was a feature of the evening’s
ed to the work on account of
place laitt Saturday morning at 11 deposit*.
The Rayls who play under the name doings.
its patriotic nature. The work of the T. B. Rayl Hardware Company
In the course of the evening seventy oViock in the parsonage of St. John’*
Exchange ovt all buflneee cenTTT
will also give employment to of Detroit have a mighty strong team of the class memibers presentedthe Cathedral in Green Bay. The ceremony domesticand foreign.
this year and come to Holland with a dominie with & beautiful floor lamp in was ponformodby the Rev. Fr. Joseph O. J- Dlekema, Prea.
several returned soldiers.
order to throw still more light upon
record of having won 16 of the 18
J. W. Beardslee. V. 1/
the subjects that he continuallyhas un- A. Marx. The groom wa* attended by
$1,000 cash bond required,ful- games played this season. The only
der advisement and discussion.
his brother. D. E. Wbcflan and Mr*. A.
THB PEOPLES STATE BANK
John Versehuremade the presentaly secured. Entirely new pro- games the Rayls have lost were to the
B.
Weller
of Milwaukee attendedthe Capital stock paid In. ------ 160,00'
Great Lakes and Osmego, N. Y. In a tion speech and Mr. Einirtkgraciously
position; national advertising
bride. A small group of intimate Additionalstockholder's liabilreturn game the Rayls defeated Os- responded.
ity
60,00
The following program had been ar- friend* formed the balance ot the
campaign starting, which will mego by a score, of 30 to 10. They
ranged for after which refreshment*
Depoelt or eecurity ___________ 100,00
bridal party.
include 30 double page ads in were unable to get & return game with were in order: Pay* 4 per cent Interest on Savin*
the Great Lakes team, so they took
Opening,
Ps. 133-3, prayer by Rev.
After tho ceremony,
wedding
Depoelt*
local papers, and biggest pubon the Toledo Overlands and beat them Einink; violin solo, Peter Kaashock; breaktfartt was served at the home of
DIRECTORS
licity campaign ever staged in 30-29. The Overlandahad previously reading, Jeanette Zwemer; vocal duet,
A. Vlecher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te
Rena Boirwman, Ohristiane Schreur; Judge and Mrs. Henry Graan, South
Cate, Qeo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntam*
Holland. •
defeated the Great Lakes 37 to 16, so
reading, Herman Kragt; piano duet, Monroe.
J. O. Rutger.
the Rayls have practically
clean Alida and Johanna Einink; recitation,
Saturday afternoon the bride and
opportunity. slate.
Brom Pot; budget, Louis Muusse; reNEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
groom loft for Eau Claire, Wis., where
Replies solicited from parties Their record this season is as fol- freshments, games, etc.
nearly every man on the campus.
FR18 BOOK STOKE
they will bo the guests of the groom M
who find their business unpro- lows:
direct small sales force, the

Some people have a

ROOFERS

in the

patriotic

to our

9 to 11 *. m.; I to 6 p. m. Brcfelm
to tho entire woric of tho church.
Lasting
Be it resolved—
Tue*. and Bat*, 7:80 to 9.
Peace has adopted a resolutionfor pre1. That we appoint a committeeof
sentation to the peace conference pro- five with -power to add to their numPLUMBERS AND
'
posing that a maximum be fixed for ber who will make an earnest endeavor TYLER TAN LAN DEG END, Dealt)
armaments, that tho smaller powers to get every minister from Southern In Wind mil la, Quo line Englhe*.
have greater representation and that Ottawa and Northern Allegan coun- Pnmpa and Plumbing Supplier cn*
the constitution of the league be re- tes to the council, and
Phona 1011. 41 Watt Ith Street
viaed after a certain period. It ia
B. That we authorize this commitMEATS
adked that The Hague become the seat lee to raise at once a fund to provide
of the league.
WM.
YANDER
VEER, 162 E. It
the program fees of $2 for all pastors
Informal iou from Berne is to the ef- in tho county.
Street. For choice eteakj. fowli, o
fect that the peace conference will be . The committee appointedwas com- Kama In aeaaon. Citizens Phone 104
formally requested to makejGcneva the poeed of the following: Henry Geerseat of the League of Nations.
linp, Prof. J. B. Nylcerk, A. Steketee,
N. K. PRINCE

DETROIT RAYLS WILL
PLAY ON LOCAL FLOOR

ESTABLISHED

Largest concern of its kind

moth

Acute

come

will be required to

to Chicago for two

days*

Rayls — 2ft— Detroit Junior College, 16.

“
“
“
“

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

33— Ohio State

“U”,

POPULAR SOCIAL AT NINTH

REFORMED
CHURCH

CHRISTIAN

18.

2S— Michigan, 12.
38

— M. A. C.f

17.

‘

02— Dayton Triangles,17.
— 8t- Mary's College,18.

29

— {Kenton, Ohio,

38— Tippecanoe iOty, O., 27.

Ooncardia College, Ft.
Wayne, 17.

15

— Oemego, N. Y., 16.

romance began. Lieut, and Mrs. Whe-

instruction and training, and
30— Dayton Triangles, 27.
44 30 — Osmego, N. Y., 10.
unless you can do so. at once it
“ 28-<Jt. Mary’s College,18.
will be useless to apply. Ungood mixer.
44 60 — Jackson “Y”, 25.
less you have the money for
The number of persons present at
the social were 110, of which Miss
cash bond, and your reputa- “ 30— Toledo Overlands, 29.
By merely looking over this record Henrietta Tripp obtained 96 introduction will stand the third deand conaidering the caliber of the tions, aeouring the ladies’ prize, and
John Bos obtained98, pulling down
gree, save your stamps. This
teams the Rayls have played, we can the gentleman ’s prize.
is a real opportunity that will
readily see that they have the chamMiss HenriettaTrip’s prize was a
present itself but once in a life- pionship of several states practically doll, a bar of soap and tome more dol-

time. Write

or wire, President, 908 National Life Building, Chicago, HI.

30

bride formerly resided in Slur-

lan will

make

their home in Boston,

Mass.

—

—

W.

8th

8L

ness. The result will

Phone 174

DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOB8BURG, H. R., DEALER Ih
DRUGS, medicine,palnta, olli, tolls
articles Import* and domesti
cigar*. Citizen* phone 1291. 82 I

Lieut. J. N. Whelan is the son of Eighth Street
Mr. and Mr*. J. P. Whelan of this
city. While a student at Holland High
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
ahool he won popularity by a/itive participationin all forms of athleticsand
Teacher of Plano

other school ectivitiea.He eirtercd the
Clt*. Phone 1460
8. Naval Academy at Annapolisin
Residence 197 West 12th St
1914. While there he Won his letter in
fedtlball and also took active part in
DENTISTS
other activities.He was graduatedin
June, 1917, es an ensign and anignfd /
Dr. James O. Scott
to the Scout cruiser “Birmingham.”
Dentist
The “Birmingham”sailed for foreign
Hour*: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
waters in July, 1917, and has been ac- 82 East Eighth
Holland. IM<
tively engaged in subchasing and convoy woric throout the war. Mr. Whcftan
was twice promoted while in service Citizen* Phone
Bell 1412
abroad. Since the signing of the amGrand Rapids Monument Co.
urtice until the ship’s return in FebruHigh Grade Monumental Work
ary, 1919, the “Birmingham’’ was staZeeland, Michigan
tioned in the Adriatic Sea looking aftJOHN H. BOflOH, Gen’l Agt.
ter tho interest*of the United States,

U.

be that

you

Health will

be quickly restored and
that there will not be

such a big dent in

you

pocketbook.

UM

8t

SEat

32222

lar day bargains, while John Bos re
ceived a package of hairpin*, a box of
The Rayls will line up as follows:
o
powder,
also a ...
bar of American
Po^d
, and .....
Runkel, Boosey, Teeple, Cline and Family soap, all of which will no doubt CHEMICALS TO PLAY
IN GRAND RAPIDS
Warrick, forwards;Voss, center; Vin-| be used at some future day.
The
young
people
were
welcomed
by
ton, Wasmund and Lane, guards. BovSaturday the De Free Chemicals will
the president of the Young Men’* soeral of the Alumni will no doubt recall
go to Grand Rapids and play the tecciety, William Brink.
Runkel, Boosey and Wasmund who
ond game of the series for the Indoor
cinched.

Books, Stationery, Bible*, Newt
papers, and Magazine*

AND YOUNG MAN GET THE

A very unique prize giving contest
that featured at the social was The
exchange of autographs. The young
lady or the young gentleman securing
the most signaturei in their autograph
book was given a prize for being a

34— 8t. Elizabeth, 21.

J.

goon Day, Win. It was there that this

Popularity was the chief characteristic of Ninth Street Christian Reformed church social, Friday evening
held under the auspices of the Young
Men’s Society and the Young Ladies’
Society jointly.

20— Dayton triangles, 16.

4ft—

The

PRIZES

9.

undo and aunt, Mr. and Mr*. N.
Whdlnn for a week.

MOST POPULAR YOUNG LADY

24— Great Lakes Sailors, 27.
22

ST.

perhaps weeks of sick-
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FIRM 18

FORCED OUT OF

Rev. E. J, Tank then opened

BUSINESS

the

played on the local floor several yean meeting and gave a short address. Th*
ago. All the playeia on the Bayl following program was renderedafter
The natural iee famine in this city team are men of inter-statefame and which a two course luncheon was served: violin solo, Osoar Holkeboer,achae resulted in forcing out of buainesa
it will be a rare treat to see thia team
companied by Henry Holkeboer;readthe firm of Van AUburg A Rooks after
haring conducted the business contin- in action against our championship ing, Jack Vanden Berg; selection,
,
Praise Ye the Lord,” Ladies’ quartet;
uously for nineteen yeara. The memtalk, tilling of his experiences overbers of the firm made the announce- and much rivalry is eiDectsd.
seas, John H. Beltnran; vocal solo, J.
ment Wednesday morning to (he public ULFILAS CLUB OF THB
that their ice bina are empty and that
COLLEGE ELECTS OFFICERS Ter Beek; musical demonstration, Miss
as a result their ice wagons will not be
Florence Bronkhorst; Budget by Fred
Jonkman*
seen on their usual routes the coming
The Hope College Ulfilas club held
simmer.
their regular election of officer* for
The firm memibersexpressed their the spring term Tuesday evening. Those
De Soto’s Error.
appreciation for the patronage ? that
May 24 1* the anniversaryof the
elected were: president, Bernie M*ulthe^ have enjoyed during their long der; vice-president, Winifield• Barg- landing of Ferdinand de Soto In Florperiod in the iee business and declared
graaff; sec-treasurer,Joha Van der ida In 1539. He thought he was on
that they are making the announce- Ploeg; janitor, Bert Penning*.
the path to a fabled fountain,by bath
aent now so that people who are in the
The cltfb ha* the tank of preparing,
habit of taking ice from them may have
for the annual Dutch program, whictf
azaple opportunity to m*ke other arl* given on M*nday evening of Comrangement*.
mencement week, thi* Una.

quintet.

Baseball Championship of Western
Michigan. The School Equipment* are
confident of winning the second game
and even up the aerie*. A large crowd
of fans will go to Grand Rapids with
the team Saturday. The game will bo
played on the Grand Rapid* *I4Y”

GOITRE

SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE

J.

DeJonge,

u

Boor . A special car will leave Hblland Without Knife OT Pain
at 12:45 noon. Those wnshihg to go on
Licensed Palmer Chiropractor
the special *honld notify Jake Fris at
the Friz Book store by Friday noon.
or anr lit effect— without iMvin* home—
without lose of time. You c«d prove it at
o
onr risk. OOITRENE offers bj far the aureit
etfest,most natural and •cientiSogoitre
'Possum ^ j
Peter’s Bldg.
«
treatment every
erery originated.It haa
he* a most re* Of the famous
Georgia 'poe- markable
record oi
of cures
eurei — cure*
curee of
meo, wo- Hr*. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
—
meraaoie reoora
ot men,
Itn ritnnaM aka,..#
___ .
-/
___
mm
dinners, one of the guests turned n>*n *nd fhi!dren who> before, bed tried ver7 to 8 P.M. Teas., Th<and Set.
tO the waiter with fh«
ioaa
withouttrail -cure* of
w me waiter with the remark: Tla*. the moet ob.tin.teeases of many yean stand
tus, that possum must have gone to in*' 0< outward goitre and inward goitre,of

- -

nt

.yw

f f ,

--

—

<

V.

.

r*martr-

___
other

HOLLAND

».

ZEKLAND
Hr*. 9 to 11 A.

•

Goitrene Oo. 6220 W. 63rd Et, Chicago

Van Bree Bldg.
M. Daily

7 to 8 P. M. Mon.

Wed.

page

an

ttoBarxl City

HEAT YOU AAW

AOO
Hop#

in this

,
;

PAPm WHAT A DOLLAR
rwrvrr
of
WILL DO

dS
,
do
do
j,-

oaciaoor

WORTH

115,000

News

h« appelatedto confer vUh Hr. Hamaer i Bert Smith,
rentier the hydraatsea Ue Wee* Mkh- r. MeValL
l«*a Osmpssy’e P««P«rty
James AbbU <W
Oa motion of Aid. Brink,
Prod BHkkom, relief
'!%• Merer eppolatod Aid. Wloroeoaaand k. Wiegerink,
Aid. Brtove, Priu as numbers of sach com- Wm. Patbuk

M

«3
55 00
JUrriedr-At the pareoaafe
or
55 00
Jfctfomed Chuneh In thie «itj on Tlmr»tjt
66 00
IN
fej the Wth inet. by Bev. Thomna W.
**w*j*«*i*/
4T 60
Jones, Henry J. Zweraer to Emma L
47 50
Woodhull, bith of
| J“»t before dollar day waa eprung on At midnight Saturday the trapping iUoo.
& Wood,
47 60
A tittle etranger put in an wear- the eitixenaof Holland, A. H. Lana-' season came to a close, and Saturday The
...
Omualtteo oa dalmo sad Aoooaate John Do Boor, coal
43 60
the local trappers who have been doing reported harlne examined foliowlag claims (J,
isth at. Attendant67 34
mur.^mor^E'n‘.Tglrre
tb«
a lucrativebusineea in eatching tnuak- -•* ---------- *
1 WoA will «oon be coownenced on the he wished to aid in a modest way in rats, skunk and other forbearing ani- R. Overwef,
$ 78' 00 1 Abe Naot*^ electrician
75 00
aonatmetion of our system of water the celebrationof this sales day.
mals had to gather in their traps and Josie VanZanten,ual. olerk
80 00 J. P. Da F*yter, 11m foramen
60 71
wo As. The first lot at material arrived
. . .
.
lay them op until the seaaon open* In Ohu. H. McBride, attorney
88 88 H. Looman, lineman >
49 II
last
that the best way to do the fall.
nday.
G. Appledorn, treasurer
84 88 Chu. Ter Seek, dr
61 98
THIRTY
AGO
this was to sign the company’s name
A. P. Kleia, who together with Jacob O. NibbaUnk,asseasor
66 67 Guy Pond, rims, mrterman
41 6$
Mr. B. J. HarringtOQU buiMing • |0 , cheok ud ^nd lt
d.7 Flieman purchased practically all ths Mentha Prakkan,services
12 60 Chu. Vo*. tl*c. msterteater
42 76
first class dock at Maieatawagrove.
v
skins that were bronght into the eity. Jerry Boerema,Janitor
43 76 Wm. Winrtrom, mock-keeper
7 50
The dedicatoryservices of Graee bargains and requested each and #v Mated Saturday that more than $16,000 B. B. Godfrey, H. O.
62 08 M. Kammerud. troubleman
85 64
Bpi»c<^>alchurch wore held last Mon- ery person who received the check for worth of dkins were brought* to Hol- W. G. Winter, city physician
63 83 L. KamerHng, water inspector
60 76
ov.niu*. Bt. B.v. 0. D. OilUji., d, purchutd do lItowiu nim«. land during the season that has juat John Vandan Berg, poor director
33 60 8. Althula. water msterman
16 40
Aim* Koertge, cRy nun*
60 00 O. Brink, labor
b, ^oing out imnediatel/ uud npeud closed.
14 67
Fair, D. D., Rev. T. J. Knapp, D. D.f of ' 1
43 60 G. J. Tan Brink*, do
The site of the far business locally Jacob Zuldmna,city engineer
26 37
(hand Bapids, Bev. J. E. Wilkinson of th® dolltr chedk Wlth “other merchant may be gathered from the further G. Van Haaften, team work
8 00 Wm. Ten Brink*, do
34 79
Grand Haven ;Rev. W. P. Law, of, Alle* taking the goods offered and endorse statement made by him that the marsh Pred Lobule, do
6 83 B. Hoekrtra, do
37 01
gaa, and Bev. A. E. Well, of Saugatock
1 86 H. De Neff, do
36 64
the check over in payment for the mer- to Blarik river and Black lake prodoeed G. J. Ten Urinke, labor, do
were present.
1 48 H. Schepel. do
more than $3000 worth of skins for the Wm. Tan Brinky, do
• 08
(Mr*. Emma Humphries,an old lady chandise received.
11 10 W. J. Crabb. do
trappers who covered this area during B. Horiutra, do
31 00
Irving on the Grand Haven road, four
Well the check went the rounds on the season just clored.
18 82 O. Van Wtoren. do
H. De Neff do
93 00
miles north of the city, died on ThursThis has been the best fur se iron in B. Goa ter, do
18 II H. Waaaink. do
at 67
Dollsr day as scheduled end is now
day.
tho history of 'he eity, Mr. Klo a de- Wm. Roriofa, do
16 00 A. Vander Hel, do
28 67
deposited
with
the
Holland
City
Btsto
TWENTNY-nVB YEARS AGO
13 33 J. Tripp, do
clares. Ii * m*jh la;ger it is than us A. Alderink, do
32 83
The. enrollment of pupils in the pub- Bank, where a local merchantdeposited ual can be gathered from the statement Peoples Oarage, tup. and repairs
26 95 A. Overman, do
88 67
Ik mhooU st the present time is 1.3S5. ...
.
that last year a business of about $5,- B P. W, light
942 43 J. Rldt. do
20 67
mils it cun hardly be claimed that “ w,,h h' r<*'ll,r doJ>osU000 waa done, and that was considered Western Union .telegrams,etc.
6 00 Sam Danhof, do
9 00
we will hive a building boom this sea- The endorsement on the buck of the a good season at that time, while this VandenBerg Porter 0, porting notice* 3 60 4. Knutson, do
17 67
•on there is nevertheless considerable chock denotes that the check had been year it ia three times as much.
4 00 A. Tikna, do
Mr*. W. O. Eby service*
31 70
activity in that line. A large numlber ginned 77 times and $77 in bargain*
The fura bought here were mostly of A. H. Brinkman,oartage
82 B. Coster, do
10 67
of residenceswill be erected, many of . . ,
muskrat and skunk, with some skins K. Buoma, teamwork
11 00 Wm. Roeloft, do
10 67
them of a wtetantialcharacter.
^y ff A.f#t#nt pew of weaseia,mink and a few red fox. It J. Brouwer*, labor
4 96 Neil Busb. do
11 50
Monday waa the tenth anniversarypie.
has been a very good season for the Henry Lubber*, repara
6 20 H. Lievenae, do
30 68
trappers, as high as $1.90 being paid Peter Ver Wey, pouodmarter
12 50 T. Marcus, do
80 00
TWENTY^ YBjSIlB
j M a d°1,ftr trmvfl6d {Ui tui ak
by Ml Kleis for a good muhkrat skin- E. E. Aunto, aid, February 1919
82 15 P. M. R’y Co., freight
420 44
Boy Stevewon, the optician, ha> 1 times, a single “Iron
wonld Last week he offered $60 for four red Joseph Warner,ald-Pebruary 1919
20 00 Wertern Elec. Co., rubber discs
1 23
placed a telephone in his
1 transact $537 worth of business, in one fox skins but the offer was refused at
C. Vander Heuvel, rent
4 00 Fria’ Book stort, supplies
9 30
John Van Vyven of this eity is now week, $2,1M in one month, $28,106 in the time. Later the skins were bought J. Lievenae, do
6 00 T KeppeTa ons, lime
3 15
‘m.VAltvas* tan f k
by Mr. Kleis for $50. The red fox furs T. Ktompareos,do
traveling
with a comedy troupe II 4 00 NaltooaA eMter Co., repain
3 97
one
year, or $281,050 in ten yearn did not bring more because the longjoined them at Otsego thil weekHattie Tuttle, do
4400 Scort-Luger* Lbr. Co., lumber
9 00
haired furs are not particularlywant- T. Keppel* Son#, coals
At Grand Htven yesterday morning, 8om® money
159 09 B. P. W., light and power
994 93
ed; it is short haired furs that are the O. Appledorn, expense*
2 06 H Kraker k Oo., supplies
3 86
wh,kt most in demand this season.
A
railroad,had his arm0^-hCLDj
crushed11 8haWS in a way’'vcry foreiblT
. ..
J. Y. Huitengak Co., poor order
6 75 Jacob Zuidema, service*
80 00
and later
ter
er ampul a
! we lo#e w“en we "P®11® our Aukrs out
Cits. Tele Oo. tolls
1 35 K. Buunna, team work
64 38
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
of town and what we gain bv having GRAND HAVEN MAN GIVES
First State Bank, poor order*
139 35 L. Lanting, repairs
4 60
$12,000 HOSPITAL TO CITY Weak Elec. Co., supplies
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. William I. them circulatein our own city.
2 63 De Pree Hdw. Co., auppliee
7 67
Dick, of Holland township, North side,
Peter Print, Inepectoi of Elprtion
6 00 Hoover weeper Oo., cleaners
188 60
The endorsements on the back of ths
last Friday— a daughter.
6 00 Hayden Auto C*.. repairs
10 00
WiHiam Hint ton and his two daugh- J. Blue, do
Dr. and Mrs. A. Oilman* left here check tell the story better than we ters and his son will 'give Grand Ha- Jacob Lokker, do
6 00 WeatinghouseElec. Oo., (witches
74
6 00 Carl T. Bowen, expenses
Monday afternoon for the missionaryean write it. Here are the names of ven a horiptal costing nearly $12,000, P. Brieve, do
8 00
A. Smeenge, do
6 00 A. H. Brinkman, frt. and ert.
$8 09
*b-gb whom ,h. as a memorial to his dead wife. The P. J. Oongleton, do
wa, Bvelyn, Jeanette and Harvey, here
6 00 Stsr Auto Oo, supplies
38 80
building
is
the
home
formerly
owned
check was cleared on Dollar Day and
to be educated.
6 00 Standard Oil Co., oil and rease
64 97
by Minyor William H. LoutH and re- O. De Vriea, do
John Hnan, of the firm of Hann Bros, what was purehaaed for the check:
J. J. De Koeyer, do
6 00 T. C. Teal Oo., repairs
65 52
ceolly acquired by Mr. Hatton.
wan among those who passed the exam- 1 — A. H. Landwehr, 1 year subscrip- In giving tho hospital Mr. Hatton Wm. Lawrence,
<6 00 John VerHoef, use of wheelere
19 00
ination successfullyfor assistantphar6 00 A. P. Smith Mfg. Co., sleeve*• valves 112 $7
pilacesno restrictionsexcept that it P. Brink, do
tion to Holland CSty Now*.
saeits held at Ann Arbor recently.
6
Adams Express o., express
10 43
must not be a profit making institution J. NVollnun, do
^-Holland (Sty New*, tie.
TEN YEAR SAGO
6
J. Nles, Bone Hdw. Oo., supplies
8 05
The
building will soon be ready for J. H. DoM>en,do
IGas 8ena Bussis and Hemanuus 3—hP. S. Boter k Co., Petticoat.
D. W. JellMns, do
6 00 Vsn Ark Purn. Oo.. supplies
1 25
opening.
French
Cloak
Co.,
aocks.
Overwag were married Thursday srenPsul Vander List, do
6 00 OhetspeakeA Vlrfinls Oosl Oo, coal 880 15
3 75
ing at tho home of the bride’s parents
5
Vander Linde 4 Visser, meal and
6 90 Cits. Trans. Oo.,
Mrs. James Pury was a Grand Rap- Ben Wierieau.do
jo; 88
at Borcuk), Bev. J. B. Jorikman offlOmit Vender Hill, do
6 00 B. P. W.,
cigars.
ids visitor Tuesday.
elating.
31 49
! J. J. DeKoeyer. putlinc np booth
1 00 Barclay. Ayers A Bertach.
6
H. Hoffman, cash.
Austin Harringtontook the interur- Ohsi. H. McBride, expenses
J. A. Doffer,
*
a 66
51
00
t°r 7e*n wel1 known as
Donald Rowan, cigars.
Michiran Tel. Oo. tolls
14 70
one of Holland li Dry Goods and Grocban for Grand Rapids Tnesday.
30 GeneralElectricOo„ trip
Boston Restaurant, meats.
, R. Overwef, expressand postage
ery merchants has addjd to his busi
9 84 Postoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamps 115 29
^•O* n shoe tine.
COMMON
i J. 8. DykMra. i^rricM
85.00 Travelers' IneursnceOo., insurance154 45
French Cloak Co., cash.
1 00
Many Holland eitixensare signing 10
B P W, turninf on water
-Raymond Viascher, cash.
the petition on Woman's Suffrage that
Holland,Mich., Msr. 5, 1919
$4 737 95
11— M. D. Nap, cigar.
Is being circulated throughoutMichlThe OomiDon (Council met In regular ses$2 192 20
Afiowed and warranto orderedIssued.
tan. The local petition is headed by IS— Model Drug Store, tie.
sion end purtusntto sdjournment,end was
The Board of Public Works reported that
AHowed and warrant*ordered issued.
Mayor finisseand Supt. Bishoo of the
P. 8. Boter 4 Co., cash.
Celled to order by the Msyor
|
The Oommitteeon Poor reported present- •t a meeting held March 3, 1919, the followpdblk schools.
Present:Msyor Boeoh, Aid*. Prina, Blue, ing the report of the Director of the Poor ing resolution wm unanimouly adopted :
A. Postma, tie.
Brieve, Smeenfe, Confleton, DeVries,Lew- for the two week* ending March 5, 1919, in
W. Arendshorst, neck ties.
"Reeolved,that the salary of Mr. Cbrl
mrs.
rence, Brink, Dykatre, Dobben, VsnderList, the sum of $102.
T. Bowen, aupt of Public Work*, be increus.
Ifi—P. 8. Boter 4 Co., cigar*.
end Wieteema, end the Clerk.
Acceptedand filed.
ed to 32500 per unman, subject to the ap'
17— Model Drug Store, cigars.
The minutes of the )s»t two meetinp were
The Oommittee on Public Buildingsand provul of th* Council."
read end epproved.
On motion of Aid. Oongleton,
Property to have one of the rooms occupied
OF W. 0. T. U. l>8— W. Arendshort, cigar*.
Model Drug Store, Sen Tox BernePetitions and Accounts
I by the Board of Public Work* decorated.
Braolved, that the action of the Board of
Over fifty ladies were present at the
D. W. Jellemaend others petitioned the
Granted.
dies.
Public Works In increasing the salary of
manual meeting of the W. a T. U. nt
Ooundl to pkre that part of 23rd street
Reports of Select Oommitteei
arl T. Bowen to |2500 per annum be
the borne of Mrs. John Kooiker, 12 W. 20 P. 8. Boter 4 Oo., 2 books.
between Central and -Michinn Avenues also
The Special Committee composed of the and the same hereby is approved.
Ifith 8t. Friday afternoon- After hear23.— Frig Book Store, tie.
known as Cherry street,in a passible con- Oommittee on Poor and the CRy Attorney
Said resolution did not prevail by yeas
ing the reportsof committees, the elecsubmitted an agreement accompanied by and naya aa followa:
tion of officers was held with ths fol 22 John Rutgers, safety deposit box dition.
Referredto the Committeeon Streets end real estate deed, proposed to be entered into
rent.
Yeas, Aids. Prina, Blue. Brieve, DeVries,
lowing result: President, Mrs. A. E.
Csonwalka.
between the city of Holland and Mr. and Lawrence, Brink, Dykstra Dobben, Vander
McClellan; vice President,Mrs. Henry 23 The First State Bank, broom.
The Olerk presented notice of s Bpeeiel Mrs. James Krokkee,for extending to them Liat and Wiersema,10.
Van Ark; recording secretary,Mr*. B. 24 -A. Steketee 4 Bone, toels.
tneetinf of the member* of the HollandHos- aid in exchangefor a deed to such real aw
I cm: Alda. Smeenge and Oongleton, 2.
N. De Merrell; assistant secretary,
De Pree Hdw., meats.
pital associationto be held Baturday, March tate.
The Board of Public Works reported recMrs. B Markham; corresponding secre8, 1919, st 2 o'clock P. M., st the Board
On motion of Aid. Briers,
ommending that the sum of •63.41 be transtary, Mrs. E. J. Blekkiuk; treasurer, 36— Jacob Kuite, jr., ties and socks.
Mm. George Hulxengm.
Resolvedthat the agreement and dead be ferred from the Main Sewer Fund to the
27
Vander Linde 4 Visscher, hard- room in the City Hall.
Piled.
accepted an dthe Mayor and Olerk arthoris- Maple Avenue Special Sewer Asseumeut
The result of the attendance contest
ware.
The Clerk presented * application for s ed and directed to execute aame, and have Fund.
was that the bearers of the bine ribAdopted and such traufer ordered.
bon lost bo those wearing the red, by 28 J. A. Vander Veen Hd/w., groceries. building permit of the Brownwall Engine Co. the name executed on the pant of the said
for the count ruction of a Foundry on Pifth Mr. and Mr*. Krokkee, and the Olerk furThe Board of PuMio Work* reported
only sixteen points. Mrs. C St.Clear 29 G. Van Putten, socks.
wm captain of the winning side and 30 John J. Rutgers, palm olive soap. Street, between River and Centralavenues. ther instructed to bar* the deed and agree- the collectionof $23,404.64,Light, Water
Referred to the Committee on Public ment properly recordedand placed on file. end Main Sewer Fund Collections.
Mr*. Van Ark of the losing one. The 31
-Abel Peters, cigar*.
Buildings and Property.
Communicationsfrom Boards and City
Acceptedand th* Treasurer ordered charg
loners at once laid plans for the promJlaan Hros., washing machine.
The Clerk presentedapplication for a
ed with the amount.
Ofleara
ined banquet which will be held April
4th.
De Fouw Electric Oo., soap.
building permit of the Seventh Day AdventThe followingolalms approved by the
Justice Van Schelvenreported the collec-
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14—
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CHOSEN PRESIDENT

19—

—

—

—

—

25—

bun

preatntod to tka Trraanrer for payment
and rorammaaded that the Mayor and Clark
b* authorised to issue a voucher for th*

amount.

'

‘ ‘

Adapted.

The followingpropoatttoa submitted Is
Shard of Pnblic Work* wm reported to ths
Common Council:
"Mr. P. Lisvsnsepropoeaato taka

our

Ford on* ton truck without the platform aa
$800 to apply on tha purohaaa of n Reo
"Speed Wagon" completewith oord tirea,
cab and windshield and aille without a body.
The rqtail pric* of a Reo Speed Wagon being given at $1418 with a poaoibl* dsdu“on of $86 war tax.
"ThU would mran a raah expenditure of
$880. I presume yon will lak* tka nutter
up with th* B«*rd and submit it to ths Mayor and council before an acceptance can be
made aecordtng to provisionsof the Oity
charter."

Referredto tke Oommitte* Way* and
Means.

Mottoaeand Bssolntlona

AW. Dykrtra submitted

ths follow pream-

ble and raaoltrtoinai

Wharrae, many of our eolditr boys new
coming home from aarvic* ia tha Amy and
navy, and
Whereas,little ia manifested that welcome
boys back to our city, and.
Where**, these boys bare given their I la*
energy and ability in the defenseof th*
United States and the principles for which
she rtandn, now b* it therefor*
Rraolvad, that th* city council place *
banner on Main street between Petera Bldk.
and the otol Holland, reading u followa:

U*m

WEUX)ME SONS OP

LIBERTY

April 8, 1917 — Noetnber 11. 1916
And he R further
Rraolvld, that a banquet b* served to
these boys romrtfan* In the near future La
tha eity hall and that they ahall be entertalned with addresses

of

.welcome.

On motion of Aid. Brier*
Receivedthat the foregoing preamble and
reaol nitons be adopted and referred to the
Memorial Oommittee with power to art.
Obrriad.

/

On

motion of Aid. D# Trie*.
,
The following person* were appointedInspector* of the Primary Election to be kald

March 18,

1919.

1st Ward — Jacob Lokker.

2nd Ward — Jacob Vanden Brink.
3rd W*rd-J. J. Da Koeycr.
4th Ward— Abel Baker.
6th Ward— D. W. J«Dema
8th Ward— Aria Vander Hill.
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Wiersema.

The oommon council went

into the Com-

mittee of the Whole on the GeneralOrder,

wth the Mayor aa chairman. After come
time spent therein the Committee arose nag

throughtheir chairman reported having had
under oonvideration aa Ordinance entitled,
"An Ordinance termed the Annnal Appropriation BUI of the 'City of Holland for th*
Piaral Year Commencing on the Third Manday in March A. D., 1919. that they had
reinstated the item of $1000 recommended
by the Board of Park and Cemetery Trustee*
for greenhousepurposes,with the stipulation that said money shall not be need tobulld an addition to the present greenhoose©r to build a greenhouseat said location;
Mked concurrence therein and recommended
R* passage, s
On motion of Aid. Prina,
The report wm adopted and the Ordinance wm placed on the order of "Third
Reading of Bllle." *
Third Beading of Bills

An Ordinanceentitled "An Ordinane*
termed the Annnal Appropriation Bill of th*
eity of Hollandfor the fiscal year 00—*^.
Ing on the third Monday in March A. D.
1919," was read a third time and
On motion of AW. Oongleton,
Resolved that said Ordinance do now pae^
said resolutionpreailed,all voting sya.
Adjourned.

RICHARD OVERWEO.

—

Oity Clerk.

—

—

—

-

32—

33—

The serving committeewere Mrs. 8t. 34
GMir, Mm. Habing and Mrs. Oudemool.

—

35—

--

36

Married at Court House

—

37

(William Fisher and Johanna Damson
were married in the office of County
(Heft Orrie J. Sluiter Thursday after
noon. Bev. J. T. Veneklasenof the
Presbyterian thurch performed the
service. Th* groom is a soldier who
hM just returned fromVverseas.

38—

39

land.

<

SPRING LAKE
GIRL THOUGHT OAR

STARTED WITH MAN

—

Lokker-ButgcreCo., not
-Walsh Drug Oo., soap.

A. Steketee 4 Sons, cigars.
H. Van Tongeren, tea and soap.
Haan Bros., not elated.

News

B. A. Mulder, box of socks.
43 — P. 8. Boter, waist.
41

—

43—

—

French Oloak Co., cigar*.
iN. Hoffman, Vinol.

.

Model Drug Oo., 2 books.
Fris Book store, coffee.

45—

46—

<P.

47—

Van Kolken,

ists

church, for the construction of a church

Board of Park* and Cemetery Trustee*, at a
meeting held March 8. 1919, were ordered
Central avenue approvedby the Chief of the certified to the Oommon Council for payFire Department.
ment:
Granted.
J. A. Kooyer#; supt.
•40 77
The Olerk presented a communicationfrom Wm. Prins, lahor
8 00
the Oommittee of Prayer Day Observance HarringtonGoal Oo., wood
4 00
relative to the proper observance of Prayer A. Peters, supplies
3 00
Day, March 12, 1919.
John Nies Sou, supplies
2 85
Piled.
B. P. W.t light
45
A1 Ver Hoef petitioned for permission to Vaughan's Seed Store, plant*
08
move a Urn from 119 W. 13th 8t. to 129
Wes* 16<h street.
•72.15
Referredto the Oommkteeon Streets and
Allowed and warrant* ordered iesued.

flue cleaner.

Crosswalks.

Reportsof StandingOommittee#

The Committee on Ways and Means

4 Htg. Co. matches.

53—

—

. Aikfred Bwaiwra .of Spring Lake is
prompt in hislbusineesafflairsand looks
neither to the right nor left, and never
behind, but keeps bis eyes strictly on
the tmrfnea ahead. But hereafter he
wW probably see whether the seat behind him in bis auto is occupied before
he will make another 4-mile trip with
vacant seat* under an impression that
he has a passenger. The other morning he started from his home with his
daughter Freda in the rear seat and

headed for school at Grand Haven.
WWle passing thru filing Lake he
topped at one of the business phcea
and .being delayed somewhat, Min
Freda, fearing that she might be late

re-

ported as follow*:
In accordancewith provision* of Section
40 — -Abel Peters, cigars.
10, Title XXVIII of the Oity Charter, your
50— H. Van Tongeren, cash.
oommitteeon ways and means beg leave to
preaent estimates of expenditure* which will
SL-iFirst State Bank, cigars.
be requiredto be made from the several
5^— John Vaupell, sugar.
Generaland Special Fund* of the Oity durG. Van Putten. medicine.
inf the 6acal year, and submittedfor intro54
Hun Bros., clock.
durilonan Ordinance entitled "An Ordin66 — Wykhuxien, coffee.
ance termed the Annual Appropriation Bill
of the city of Holland for the fiscal year
56
P. Van Kolken, oil mop.
commencing on the third Monday in March,
De Vries 4 Dornbos. watch.
A. D., 1919," and recommended iU passage.
W. R. Stevenson, spark plug.
The Ordinancewas read a flrat and second
Venhuixen 4 Thompson Auto Co., time by it* title, and
On motion of Aid. Priaa,
Which.
The Ordinancewaa referred to the Com60
W. R. Stevenson, sAks.
tnitte* of the Whole and placed on the "GeniLokker-Butgers, clgare.
eral Order of the Day."
Lawrence Drug Co., not stated.
The Oommittee on Way* and Mesne reported that there are two Are hydrant*in
Bert BDagh, towels.
the Wert End of the city on the old Kinf
Du Mex Bros., etationery.
propertywhich are of no benefit in their
H. R. Brink, broom and eoap.
preaent location,and recommended that the
Lokker-Butgers, shirt.
Board of Pnblle Works be requested to reA. Steketee 4 Sons, coffee and soap move same.

48 Yonker Pig.

tion of 649.10, Ordinancefines and offleera'

building on 13th Street, immediately east of

stated.

Mr. Landwehr,year’s sub. to

40—

44

WBliam Fisher, 26, furniture worker
of Grand Bapids; Johanna Danson, 20
of Grand Haven.
Harry J. Berks, 23, coal dealer, Zeeland; Bertha Van Hartsma, 22, Hol-

—

— Molenaar 4 De Goede, socks.

—

57—

58—

59—

—

61—

62—

63—

64—

65—

66—

67—

at school, left the auto at one side for
Lokker-Butgers/ handkerchiefs.
a passing fmteruiben just as her father
entered the fnont seat from the other 99-G. T. Hhan, shirt.
Mde and started, the car. Mira Freda
John J. Rutgers Oo., soap.
noticingthe car starting and not
B. Steketee, not stated.
knowing her father was at the helm,
73-E.
Vaupell, not stated,
alarmed the neighborhoodwith the in73
—
Edward
Steketee,
formation
that
her
father’s
car
.*'.‘“*»*.v**wmi. uci lattior b car
'•v“v/ivv-ihat.
running away and not until they met ^4 — N. Dykema, moat,
at Grand Haven did the situatibn
'
DoKraker
4 De Koeter, groceries.
«ome clear to both.
76-G. Van Putten, oil.

Adopted.

feet" and presented Treaaurer’ereceipt for
the amount.

Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered charg
ed with the amount.
Jutice Robinson reportedthe collectlan
of 67.60, officers’fees, and presentedthe
Treasurer's receipt for the amount.

Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered charg v
ed with the amount.
The Treasurer reported the following collections:

•512.85 from Holland Towuhip, balance
due on 8. Lincoln Ave. pavement.
The following nlaim* approved by the •738.62 Interest on daily balancesin th*
Board of Police and fire Oommiaaionersat sevaral local bank*
$21.63 delinquent personal taxes.
certified to the Common Council for pay.
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered charg
m*nt:
ed with the amount.
O. Steketee, patrolman
Th* Library Board reported the collection
645 60
J. Wagner, do
45 50 of $240.22 from the sale of catalogues,
D. O’Connor,do
45 50 fine*, etc. and presented Treasurer'sreP. Bontekoe,do
45 50 ceipt for same.
P. Van Ry. chief
Acceptedand the Treaaurer ordered charg
54 17
J. J. De Koeyer, clerk
12 00 ed with the amount.
Lou Bouwtnsn,spec, police
Supt. Van Schelven reportedthe collec8 00
John Knoll, janitor and driver
44 17 tion of $167.60 from the sale of cemetery
Jos Ten Brink, driv*r
41 67 lots and presentedtreasurer's receipt for
Ham Plaggenhoef, da
41 67 th* amount.
H. De Pouw, batteries
Acceptedand the Treaiurer ordered charg
1 05
Mich. T*l. Co., rentals and tolls
1 8<T ed with the amount.
I. Vo*, fasollM
The Olerk reported tke collectionof $888.53
Fria’ Book store, supplies
3 80 •7 for licensea,scavenger bills and ComHoNand Oity Gm Co., gu
1 00 pulsory sewer connections, and presented
H. P. Kleia, supplies
6 II Treraurer’a receipt for the amount.
B. P. W.t light end waiter
Acceptedand th* Treasurer ordered charg
943 00
CRs Trans Oo,, osrtags
2 60 •d with the amount.
Hayden Ante Oo., auppHes, gu, etc.
The Treaaurer reported relativeto the ert16 61
Beach Milling Co., bran
2 66 lection of taxes aa followa:
CRs. Tele. Oo.. tolls
48 Total amount of General Tax roilaflOl, 687.56
Aaeriran-L* Prance Oo., Supplies 12 00 Am'* col’d dur. mo. of D«c. 1919 95,805.37
O. A. Kfomparens A Son, straw
9 46 Ool'd on and after Jan. 1, 1919
2,46109
B. Steketee, , supplies
128.30
20 8% ool’n fa* on $2464.09
Nibbelink A Son, stabling team
10 00 Total amt. Sprinkling roll
6,125.29
GertrudeSteketee, laundry
8 83 Amt collected
4,966.08
Jos Ten Brink, supplies
10 00

,

68—

The Oommitteeon Ways and Means further
reported that a fire hydrant has been placed on the Pair Grounds,outside of the Oity
LimJu for which the Oity baa been paying
$1 400 17
•85 a year, and recommended that the Pair
Allowed snd warrants ordered issued.
Associationbe requested to pay hr the
TV following claims approved br th*
tenrice of such hydrant or make requert to Board of Public Work.. »t a meeting held 1
the city for use of same.
March 3. 1919. ware ordered certified
Adopted.
Common ouneil for payment:
The committee00 Ways and Mdans fur- Carl T. Bowen, aupt
ther reportedthat two fire hydrant* have Wm. Winrtrom,clerk
77-G.
T.
Hhan,
deposited
in
Holland
A. Peters wai in Grand Bapids Tuesbeen placed between fith and 7th «trert and Clara Voorhorat, steno
City State Bank.
day on business.
„
between Mill St. and First aenue, bring lo- MarjorieD* Koning, do
rated on privateproperty owned by the O. Appledorn, treasurer
Arthur Van Duren drove . to Grand
Attorney Thomas N. Bobinion was West Michigan-----Furniture On.
, Nina FVfnsler,clerical
Haven Monday.
in Allegan on
.
The mayor recommended that a oommittee ^ £. McClellan. riUaf engineer
70—

71—

was,

.

be

*«

75-

-

busmen

.

—

I

$

Amount remainingnncollacted
159.31
Adopted and the Treaaurer ordered charged with the collectionfees and credited with
the uncollected eprinhling tax. '
The Olerk reported that on Sept, d, 1918
the Treasurer reported the aum of $8007.93
*« remaining uncollected on the summer tax
rolls. This Should hart been reportedaa
I7H80.03, and recommended that the treaaurer be given credit for the difference!between uid figure*,being $137.80.

^opted and the

osrrectfon authorlaed.

The clerk reported that bond* and intcrMt ooupona in th# aom of $36,846.68had

rOIKI

HOME

Needs the influence of

GOOD MUSIC
Get the Children a
good Piano.

Its

the

Horae Investment.
Best quality

and

re-

sonable prices.

MEYERS MUSIC

HOUSE
Victrolas, Records, and

"

every

thing Musical

17 W.

8tkSt

H$llu4t Nick

1

Holland City Neivs

NAVIGATION TO
HOLLAND LIFE
FOUR THOUSAND
DECLARE FAITH IN
OPKN ABOUT
SAVERS RETURN
SOME CHURCH
FROM THE EAST
APRIL FIRST

Eiplm April

6

— No. *071

MOBTOAOl BALI

MOTIGB TO OUDITOU
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Ths ProUU Court
for the Gouty of Ottawa.

Default having been made In the sonditi«M
of a mortgagedated the IStk day of March,
1914, given by Johannes Boonaatroo, single
Is the M«Uer of the Estate of
of feelaad,Ottawa County, Michigan, ta
BBMP EBEUF. Deeosaod
Grand Hlurcn ha* 4,060 peraona who
William Pocet of the enme city, which maw
Although ice atU! cover* the greater
Notire la hereby
*bst four month* gage la recorded in the oflee of the regintat
There are at preaent thirty-threeva- ! have definite church connection*, aefrom the 18th day of Moreh A. D. 1010, 1 of deeds of Ottawa eoaaty, Michigan, aa the
part of Black Like, the Graham
u. o.
ecnius juat
ju*t
eanciea in the U.
6. v-oain
Coart uuaru
Guard bi«*
ata- j; coramg
cording to the reugiou*
religion* eeniua
hare been allowed for creditore to pretest !2Sth day of April, 1014, in Liber M, of
Morton company ia making tentative tion* in the eleventh U. 8. Coart Guard | completedby the worker* in the var* their claime sfalnet said defeatedto cold i Mortgageeon page 41 S. aad which mortgage
wai duly assigned by as assignment in
arrangement!for the opening
thi diatrict which will have to be filled
Iona ehnmhea of that citv. Beaidee court of eliminationand adjustment,and writingby snid William Posst to Jaoah
that all creditors of said defeatedare re- Poeet of Zealand, Ottawa Oonnty,Michigan,
navigation season out of this port. Lo- recruit*from civil life to fill the com* . this number 1282 peraon* announced
quired to present their elalmi to laid court, on the Ihth day of September.1914, and
cal Agent Kreaa has not yet received pliment of the atation*. Lake rtationa ! that they had no cnnrch connections at the probote olice, to the city of Grand which assignmentwaa doly recorded la the
order* for the opening of the season which were closed during the winter but expressed a preference for some de- Haeen, in eaid County, on or before the office of the Regiiter of Deeds of Ottawa
IWh day of July, A. D. 1010, and that eaid County, Michigan, in Liber 97 of Mortgagee
from the general hefadqaartersat Ben- month* are now opening on Lalke Mich- nomination.It waa found further that
on page 182, on which mortgage there ia
claims will be heard by said court on
claimed to be due at thia time tba aum of
ton Haitoor, but he expect* to begin the igan and meiriberaof the crews which 176 Grand Haven people had no church
Monday, tho 21et day of July. A. D., 1010 twenty elx and aeventylveHundredth*dolat ten o’dorh in the forenoon.
lar* (030.75), principaland Intereat.together
' eeaaon about the first of April, the ex- were transferredto stationsua ttie At- preference,whatever, and were affiliatDated March IKth A. D. 1010
with an attorney fee of Ten dollar* (010), la
lantic coast for winter sci rice as a ed with no ehwrch organiration.
-act date to be determined later
aaid mortgage provided, and no suit or pro
JAMBS J. DAMBOr.
reeding* at law having been InsIHnted u> re
The season this year will open with 'war measure,are returning home.
Twenty religiousorganisationsare
Judye of Probate.
cover Ike moneye aerured by said mortgage
Sunday the three men from the Hol- represented by those who expressed a
the steamer “City of Grand Rapid*"
or any part thereof.

ft

in this

gWu

m we

paper will bring

good returns on the

me

of

money invested £0

by

Eiplw* March 23— No. S13S
Therefore,Notice la hereby given that
make the run three times s land station returned and entered the church preference,and they are Hated
laid mortgage will be foreclosed by pnblte
NOTIOB TO CBBDIT0B8
service
at
Macatftwa
at
midnight.
Mcl
b*
the
follows:
week for the first few weeks until the
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The ProbataCourt eale of the mortgagedpremieaa al the north
Landman who w»s stationed at Kndbs ^’0 Reform^ eharebril. two Christian
front door of the Oourt House in the city of
increase in business shall make a daily
for the County of Ottawa
Grand Haven. Ottawa County,Michigan. 0a
had a very lonesomevigil on the At- j B*or,ned>Pr«4>Jrt«T>*iiCongregation- In the Matter of the Eatato of
Monday the let day of March. A. DH 1910,
* trip between Holland and Chicago imSENA VOOBHORST. Pacaaaad
at three o'clock In the afternoon.
lantic beaches, where he was located. al, Methodist, Lutheran, Evangelical,

which

Advertising

will

’ Expire* March 22
8TATB OF

Ml

OHIOAN

full Pending In Circuit Oourt for Ootnty of

Ottawa— In Ohincery

,

May Beevm,
Plaintiff
va.

Frank Rea

vert,

*

Defendant
In thia cause it appearingby affidavit en
file that the residence of the dsftndait,
Frank Beavers,la unknown.

On motion of Viaeeher A RoMnron.

at-

torueya for plaintiff, it ia ordared that th*

appearance of the said defendant,Frank
Heavers,be entered in thia cause within
three months from dale of thi* order anfi
that In caro of hie appearance that he
cause his answer to the Dill of complaint t*
he lied and a ropy of therrof served open
th* attorney for ihs plaintiff within flftava

ccn8U>

3

days after aervlea on thraa or their Attorney*
of a copy of the anid bill and in itefanlt
thereof that aaid bill be taken aa ronfaeaefi
by th# said defendant, Frank Beaver*.
And it ia further ordered thnt the fill
plaintiff cauae thia order to be publiihtd la
the Holland City New*, n newspaperprinted
plat thereof.
published and rireulatod in th* said county
Dated thia 24th day of December.1010.
and that turh publication be conuaeaeai
quired
to
preaent
their
claims
to
aaid
court,
within twenty dara from date ef thia erdev
JACOB POUT. .
**iA,
*Pl>oiB,'db?
constitute the crew of the vessel when popnltf watering pUce; th«e elation. !
at the probate office, in the City of Grand Diekema,Kollen A
Mortgagor and that aurh publication ba cunlinn#l ante
located in Maa.achn.ctt..Now | tl" V‘r‘ou* <>hure,‘e•
tlle
in each week for ala week* In •nresailan.
it enters the harbor for the first time
Haren. in said County, on or before the Attorney* for Mortgagee.
ORIEN B. GROSS,
Burinen Addreee: Holland. Michigan.
27th
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1019,
and
that
the.,
men
nre
.gain
working
for
their
1
Vlmcher A
Circuit Jndga.
after being laid np in winter quarters
a
;versal couftesy, and there were very
Attorneys
for
Plaintiff.
eaid claims will be heard by aaid court on
old 0.pt.,n Van Weelden of the Ho,- (ow
of open koltl|lt/ report(d h’
Business
Address:
Holland,
Mich.
at fit. Joseph the past few months.
Monday the 30th day of Jons A. D. 1010
0905 — Expire* March 29
A True Oopv
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon.
Local Agent Kress is looking for a land Ooart Guards.
any of the woAers who took the cenSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
Orri# J. Blnltar,
Dater February 27th, A. D. 1019,
good season in both freight and pasren
Three men transferred from the 11th sus. In almost every home the workOttawa Oonnty Clerk.
for the County of Ottawa.
•ger business. The indicationsare that district to seaboard service returned to
JAMES J. DANHOF,
At a area ion of aaid Oourt held at the Pro-

-perative.

Notice ii hereby giren that four months
from the 27th day of February A. D. 1010,
Captain Morgan will again be in The nearest house of any kind was ten
Unitarian, Children of Zion Church of hare been allowedfor wedHora to preaent
•charge of the vessel; H. D. Arnold mil miles from the station.
their claimi againat said deceased to said
Frauds Deto and Andrew Anderson i God' Church
BaPtist- Ad‘
be purser; and Byron Beerman will
court of examinationand adjustment, and
were stationed at BalAury I, each a , v<ntiBt> Mi*,ion and th« Sy^gogue.
that all creditors of said deceaeedare re! again be Chief Engineer. These will
Episcopal, Catholic, Christian Science

of

an

n

there will be a Jarge volume of freight
leaving the eity daily and being brot
into it as soon as the season is in full
•wing. The tranaporation business ia
.expected to feel the effect of the increased business that comes with the
going back to the peace basis. As for
the passenger business, it is expected
that there will be more of that the
coming summer than waa the ease last
year, when nearly evpryone cut travel
down to a minimum in order to con*
aerve money for war-time purposes.

CANNOT PLAY HOPE;
WILL PLAYH. H. SCHOOL

*

l

.

V"'

to

V‘n7 ^T'’’ "a

^

TcnCnta,

^ ^

the llthrflirtrict,at the headquarters in

—

There were some of course,who did

Grand Haven-

not quite understand the object of the

The three men were Fred Marsh, Al
fred Gill and Harry Fik, all

<rf

when the matter was ex
was usually no further

canvass but

whom

plained there

difficulty.In only few cases were the

New Hampshire. Marsh and Gill were workers refused admission to the many
assigned to the Charlevoix station and home*. Aa a result the total of 1731
Fik goea to South Haven. Three more cards were turned in, repeaenting 6,231
men, Albert Howard, Bichard Finucan persons.
and Allen Daniels, who have been
The following up work will be
serving on Maine coast, were expected started within a short time. BcgistraMonday. They will be assigned to duty tions have been turned over to all of
station.

the churches and organixations named
by those canvassed and effort* will be
the Atlantic coaat during the winter made to line up those who doriared
month* are- expected to report at tho church connections or preference.

Many more men who have been

on

“Y”

There will also be

effort* to

win over

those who expressed no church preference'

The

.’envass

had the approval of

all

churches in the city through the clergy, am* all combined in the organiza-

riors will enter the state tournament possible.

tion for the canvass. A* a result the
at Lansing next wedk and Holland
Becruitinghas been going on for work wnj done very rapidly and very
fans are pulling for them to win the some time for the purpose of general thoroughly ,:hf. who'e city bci »g aovState championship. The association enlistment, as well as for the purpose cred by tv.oga-.-a*
from the various
quintet has been playing real basket
of fillingthe vacancies at the atationa churrli^.
ball this winter. Local fans are enThe aervice offers good inducement*to
thusiasticover the slowing of the Y
men who prefer out-of-dooremployment
against the Hope College intercollegand good living conditions,and the opiate championslast Friday.
ening should be good for men who are
The “Y” fans do not agree with
returning from military service to civil
Anson Washburn, now of Petortrey
the college correapondent in his recent
life.
former superintendent of the Public
summary in which he states that the
Schools of Zeeland, defeated County
game was rough or was decisively
School CommissionerH. 8- Babcodk of
CALL IS ISSUED
Harbor Springs, last week Wednesday,
fought game. The “Y“ fans feel that
for the republican nominationfor the
they should have a return game con!

FORMER ZEELAND
MAN ELECTED

FOE

HOME SERVICE

The

college fans state that

at

a

already scheduled,until after the “exams’’ for the Spring semester are over

and which

will occupy the minds of

the students for a ferw weeks to come
This board ia composed of several students and members of the college faculty.

HOLLAND GIRL WEDS
MUSKEGON MAN
A

quoit wedding took place

Monday

afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Now that the uigeirt work of making
surgical (heatings for soidiers is over
the Ottawa Co. Red Cross will be asked
to do some o fthis class of work for
the home needs. HoUand Hospital for
?ne “ ia MWd of the dressing* and the
local ladle* are being asked to give
their tune to this need.
Tho quota for the local institutionis
comparatively small. If a number of
women will go to the irity hall a few
afternoons they con moke all the surgical dressings that the hospital can
use for some time. Women ore being
ariced 1© go any Tuesday or Thuradav
afternoon. They need not be experienced in the work. Instructorswill be
on hand to show them what to do and
ww to do it. But the need is groat for
woiflci of this nature and women are
asked to reload as loyally to this call
for home aeMea as they did during the
war for foreign service.

PLAN

OLIVE TOWNSHIP
HAS TWO BALLOTS
The following Union ticket was put
in the field iu Olive township:
Ticket No. 1 — For Supervisor, Maurice Lu id enn; for clerk, Marcus Vinl^emulder; for treasurer,Herman Hop;
for highway commisjjoner. Jno. 8. Barmann; for Justice of the Peace, John
Ovens; for Board of Review, Frank
Garbrecht.

NAME™

--

The
M.

P-

favor like wild-firein Grand Haven.

bride has' been cashier at the The original idea
freight depot for the past five

was

suggested by

Edward and Basfrom Muskegon,Mr. and Mn. 0. J.

se!

De Hooter and family of Zeeland, and
Mrs. Helen Breston from Grand Bap-

w*rthina short time.

The suggestion is that Grand Haven
oouncfil designate the

numbered

street*

of the city, as avenue* and name each
in honor of a Grand Haven soldier

FOBMEB HOLLAND PASTOR
DBOUNBi 7. 1C. 0. A. OFFER
IN

KENTUCKY

year.

—

Supervisor George Va* Landegend
was a Grand Bagids visitor Friday

Oapfcain Olsen, and the plan ha* boon

jears and is well known in Holland.
added to by. those who harve immediaThe groom is also an employee of the
trty taken it up. A* yet the matter
P. M. railroad at Muskegon.
The young couple will mik« their •bae^not officfiallybeen brot to the athome ia Muskegon,and will be at home tention of the city council, but such
to their many friends after June first atop may be taken in the near future.
Tho out-of-town guests were Mrs. C. If it i* the memorial will be effective
Fitxgerald and sons

B«v. J. W. Esveld, pastor of the M.
city, baa received

tiwo offer* from

Kentucky to enter Y- If. 0. A. work.
One come* from the state Y. M. C. A.
to be first assistantto the state secre-

tary. The other waa an offer of the
secretaryshipof the Hopkinsville,Ky,

“Y.”

who

fell in battle in Franc*. This would

Mrs.

—

Bom

:or

-

TViefday.

on

the

—

-

,

8174

JAN H. BRUNINK, Deceased
U hereby given that fouru monthi

Notice

from the 7th day of March A. D. 1919, have
been allowed for creditor* to prexent their
claim* againat aaid deceaaod to said court of

examinationand adjuataent,and that all
crediton of aaid dcceaaedare required to
preaent their claim* to aaid court at the probate office, in the city of Grand Haven, in

- -o

M. Hand formerly of Holland now of
busineu Qrandville wai in the city on business
Tuesday.

—

8*f* *• follow*: The aonth half (8.H) of
the northweat quarter (N.

W.

) of Section

thirty-five(85), Townahip Seven

1919

-AT-

-

thia week.

Where** default hat been made in the payment of the money aecured by mortgagedated September A. D. 1915, executedby
Lammert Helder, widower of the Townahip
of Robinson,Ottawa County Michigan,to
the Firat State Dank of Holland, Michigan, a
corporation,party of the aecond part, which
aaid mortgage waa recorded in the office of
the Regiaterof Deed* of Ottawa county,
ExpireeMar. 22— No. 8177
Michigan^on tho 7th day of September, A.
.NOTICE TO CREDITORS
D. 1915, at three o'clock in the afternoon in STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Liber 114 of Mortgageeon Page 317, and
for the County of Ottewe
Whereas the amount claimed to be due on In the Matter f the Estate of
aaid mortgage at the date of thia notice ia
ADA ALICE BRUINSMA, Deceased
the aum of Two Hundred Six and Seventeen
Notice ie hereby given that four monthi
hundredth*(0208.17) Dollar*, principal and from the 3rd day of March A. D. 1010, have
intereat,and the further aum of Fifteen been allowed for creditors to present their
(016) Doliari aa an attorney fee, provided claims againat aaid deceasedto Mid oourt
for by atatnte, and which ii the whole ( of examination and adjustment, end that all
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on creditors of Mid deceasedare requiredto
aaid mortgage,and no auit or proeeedingi presenttheir claims, to said court at
having been inetitutedat law to recover the the probate office, in the City of Grand Hadel* now remainingaecured by aaid mort- ven, in Mid county, on or before the 3rd
face nor any part thereof,whereby tho pow- | day of July ,A. D. 1919 ,and that Mid
er of atle contained in aaid mortgage he* claims will be heard by Mid court on
become operative;
Monday the 7th day of July, A. D. 1910

bidder at the north front door of the Ottwa County Oourt home in the city of Grand
Haven in aaid county of Ottawa, on Monday
the ninth day of June, A. D. 1019, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, which
Mid premlaeeare deacribedin aaid mort-

For

The Lacey Studio
19 E.

8tfc

St

*

(7)

north

of ronge fifteen (16) weat, being *in the
Townahip of BoMnaon, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan. Said premiaeawill
be told anbject to.* prior mortgage thereon,
given by Lammert Helder afid wife ta Jacob
Wabeke in the aum of Eighteen Hundred
(01800) DoDara,and intereat aerued thereon, which mortgage waa recorded in ahid
Regiater of Deeda* office on the 14th day of
June, A. D. 1907, is Liber 84 of Mortgagee
on Page 511^ and which aaid mortgage was
duly saaigned by aaid Jacob Wabeke to the
Firta State Bank of Holland, on the 10th
day of May A. D. 1007, and waa recorded in
•aid Register of Deede' office on the 20th
day of November A. D. .10O7, in Liber 77
on page 200.
Dated March 10th, 1910.

Up Stain

MOTION TO 01BDIT01A

Preaent,Hon. Jamea J. Denhof. Judge STATE OF MICHIGAN— If* Probate Ooart
of Probate.
for the Oonnty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Ertate of
In the Matter of the fietataof
JOHN LIEV1NIE, Docoaaod
WILLIAM P. 800TT, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four months
Oiarle* H. McBride having died hit
petition praying that an instrument, duly from the 14th day of March A. D„ 1910,
admittedto Probate In the State of Ken- have been allowed for creditors to praaont
tucky ,be admitted to Probate and Recorded their eiaima agaiut Mid deceasedto Mid
in Michigan and that admiaiatrotion of said court of examinationand adjustment, and
estate be granted to Charles H. McBride or that ail creditors of Mid deceasedare retome other suitable perron. And having quired to present their clahna to aaid contL
died all exemplided copies, required by itat- at the probate oflee, In the city of Grand
ute.
Haven, in aaid County, on or before the 14th
It is Ordered, That the
day of July A. D. 1910, and that Mid etoima
31«t day of March A. D. 1919
will he heard by said court on
at ten A. M., at aaid probate office ia here- Monday th* 14th day of July A. D. 1011
tt ten o'clock In the forenoon.
by appointed for hearing said petition;
Dated March 14th A. D. 1010.
It ia Further Ordered, That public notice
therof be given by publication of a oopy
JAMES J. DAMHGF, ,
hereof for three successive week* previoua
Judge of Probate.
to aaid hearingin the Holland City New*,
Expiree April 6 — No. 8227
a newapaper printed end circulated in- aaid
county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
A true copy
for the County of Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
At a session of .aid noart held at the ProJudge of Probate bate Office In the city of Grand Haven In
Cora Vande Water, Regieter of Probate. aid oounty, on the 13th day of March A.

.

Holland, Michigan.

PresentHon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Ewtate of

MENEO VANDER

HE IDE, Deceased

Christina Johnson, having filed her petition,
1

•raying that an inrirnment filed in said court

be admitted to Probateaa the last will and
testament of said deceasedand that adminUtration of Mid estate be granted to kenelf
or some other suitable person.

H

la Ordered, That the

8th day of April A. D. 1010
at ten A. M., at aaid Probateoflee ia hereby
appointed for hearing aaid petition.
It ia Further Ordered, That Publie notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three roceeMiveweeks previous ta

•aid day of hearing in the Holland (Jiy
New*, a newapaperprinted and rircnlatodia

Mid

oounty.

JAMES

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.

Judge of Probate

A
ExpirM March 24

true ropy.
Cora Vande Water,, Regiater of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Oonrt for the Oonnty of Ottawa,
In Chancery
In tho Matter of the
Olympia Pavilion Company
a Michigan Corporation
Petition pending in the Circuit Court for
the Oonnty of Ottawa, in Ohoneery; on the
third day of March, A. D. 1019,
PreoenC Hon. Orien 8. Gross, Circuit
Judge.

0204 — Expire# March 29

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Proba
for the Oounty of Ottawa.

At a session of Mid court held
bate office In the city of

at

Grand t

Mid oounty, on the 10th day of
D. 1010,

M

Present,Hon. James J. J)ahhol
of Probate.

The petition. Inventory, acoonnis, atatoIn the Matter of the Estate of
menta and affidavits bring filed in the aboro
YBBLB VAN DYKE, Docoas.
entitledmatter. It ia ordered that all perFrank Y. Van Dyke, having filed
•one interested in aaid corporation, appear ititkra, praying that an instrument
and show cause, If any, why Mid corpora- Mid oonrt be admitted to probate ai
tion ihonld not dissolved,before the Circuit
will and teatamentof Mid deem
Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan- that administration of . said estate
cery; at the oonrt boose in the eity of Grand ad to himself or some other loitabi
Haven, Michigan,on the 10th day of April
tt is ordered, That the
A. D. 1019; *4 2 o'clock in tha afternoon of
•tk day of Apru A. D. 1911
1

•aid day.

at
Notice of the above ordered shall be pub-

le

Ten A.

M*

at aaid

Probai

hereby appointed for hearing said

HoUand City News, a newapa- It k Further Ordered, That PnhJ
per printed, publishedand circutoting in
thereof be given by pnbli cation oi
Mid oonnty,once in each week for throe hereof for throe tnocoaaire weeks
ncceaeve weeks.
to aaid day of hearing la the Ho II
Dated March 8rd, 1019.
H*wn, a newspaper printed and <
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
ia aaid county.

liehod ia the

FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
MICHIGAN. Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
OhM. H.
Attorney*for Mortgagee

D., 1918.

JAMES J. DANHOF,

in deacribed at public auction to the higheat

Photos

on the battle line.
further suggestion is made that
at the interMOrtion of rttch street with
Washington,a memorial phte be set
(which will give the name of the soldier in whose memtory the street ia
named. Thia will also serve as a mean*
to showing to everyonethe fact that
Grand Hkven ia proud to honor her
Iboyo who remained on the battle fields
of Frarlee.
The ladies of the Star of Bethlehem,
0. E. S. have charge of the Canteen

MORTGAGE SALE

in eaid county, on the third day of March
A. D. 1919

in purauance of the itatute in inch caa*
made and provided .the laid mortgage will
be foroclotedby • tale of the premiaea here-

Get
Your

A

of the Bose Cloak store

went to Grand Bapida

Preaent: Hon. Janet J. Danhof.Judge of
Probate.

Notice ia hereby fi*- at ten o'clock in the forenoon
en that by virtue of the aaid power of arte ' Dated March 3rd, A. D. 1010.

be individual, paying separate honor
to each man who made the supreme

Bev. Esveld has declined both

offers.

BONDING NOTION

1919.

Mar. 22

NOW THEREFORE

sacrifice

E. chuneh at Fremont, formerly of thia

8209 — Expires

forenoon.

STREETS
FOR SOLDIERS

wadding trip.

Haven in

A petition having been filed wttb th*
Township Clerk af th* Townahip at Park
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
according to the provtolona of aettloa I of
STATE OF MICHIGAN —The Probate In the Matter of the Estate of
Chapter 14 of Art No. 281 of the FaMU
Cburt for the County of Ottawa
GERTRUDE WISE, MentallyInoometent Acta of 1909, as amended.
Notif* la hereby given Uni th* Towaakii
In the matter of the estate of
hie petition,prayingfor lieenae to sell the
JENNIE FRia, Deceased
Board of Park Township has ordered that
intereatof eaid estate in certain real estate
»t the regular electionto be held at the l\iwi
Notice is hereby given that four therein deecrbed,
months from tho 4th day of March A.
hall of said Townahip on the 7th day *f
It It Ordered, That
ffi
D. 1919, have been allowed for crediApril A. D. 1019, there will ba anbmltted
01st Day of March A. D. 1919
tors to present their claims against said at ten o'rtock in the forenoon, at eaid pro- to the legallyqualifiedvoter* of aaid town,
deceased to said court of examination bate ofilc*, be and ii hereby appointedfor •hip the qu nation of borrowing the som at
and adjustment, and that all creditors hearing aaid pntitlon,and that all peraona Twenty Thousand Dollare(020,000.00) aad
of said deceased are required to pre- iotereatedIn aaid estate appear before said inning the bonda of the Townahip tkerafera
sent their claims to said court, at the court, at aeid time and place, to thow route in Mid sum, th* money thoa borrowedto b*
probate office,in the City of Grand Ha- why a lieenaeto aril the intereatof eaid ea- used for the purposeof boildlnf a slitoaa
ven, in said County, on or before the tate in laid real Mtete ahould not be grant- feet concrete road, or a road of aueh other
4th day of July, A. D. 1919, and that ed;
material as may be approved by th* State
said claims will bo heard by said court
It ia FurtherOrdered. That public notice Highway Department and the Oonnty Read
on Monday the
thereof be given by publioationof thia order Ooaxmlaeloners of Ottawa Oonnty, aad th*
7th day of July A. D. 1919
for three aucceetive weeks previous to aaid Township Board of the Townahip of Park,
at ton o'clock in the forenoon.
day of hearing, in the Holland OUy Newt auch improvementand the building ot ineh
Dated March 4th, A. D. 1919.
a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid highway to begin at the Met line of aoettoa
James J. Danhof,
twenty-two(22), in aaid Townahip and to
county.
ran from thence went along the qnaitor line
Judge of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of sectiontwenty-two (12) and seotloa
SuperintendentE. E. Fell was a
Judge of Probate. |
Grand Rapid* visitor Wednesday.
twenty-one(21) In eaid Townahip wtrt to
A true oopy,
Miss Bernice Benjamin was a Grand
the shore of Lake MJchigln.
Cora Veade Water,
Rapid# visitor Wednesday.
By order of the Townahip Board.
Register of Probate.
n
D- H. CHRHJTOPHEL, 1 J
No. 8191 — ExpireeMarch 29
Townahip Clerk
Expiree Mar. 22—0217
NOTIOB TO 0EEUIT0B8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateOourt Dated at the Townahip Park thi*
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
12th day of Mar<*, A. D. 1019. (12 0*
I™ Die County of Ottawa
for the Count jr of Ottawa.
At a teat ion of laid Court held at the
In tho Matter of the Eotete of
ExpiresApril 5 — No.
.»
Probata Officein the City of Grand Haven
No.

aaid County,on or before the 7th day of
July A. D. 1919, and that aaid claim* will
Bmmet county. In Petoskey,Mr. be heard by aaid court on
Washburn received 513 votes against Monday the 7th day of July, A. D. 1910
his opponent148. In that same city at ten o'clock in the
'
Mr. Washburn received 16 votes on
Dated March 7th, A. D. 1919.
the democrat® fieket. It is believed
JAMES J. DANHOF.
that no democratic candidatewill be
Judge of Probate.
naved thus leaving the field clear for
Mr. Washburn’selectionin April.
ExpireeJune 7

Ticket No. 2— For Supervisor, Henry
-G. Van Zanten, when their daughter
Biers ema, for clerk, B. Vander Zwuag;
Adriana was united in marriage to
for highway commission, M*s. Ira
Kruithof; for Justice, Peter Brandsen;
TO
Mr. A. E. Fitxgerald of Muskegon.
for Board of Review, Thoa. Sheenhan.
CITY
The bride was dressed in a blue
Light candidates were nominated for
traveling suit, and wore a corsage bouconstable. The cauuu* was a very harquet of sweet -peas. The marriage waa
monious one tho at times very imiritA new plan for a soldier's memorial ed- No candidate was nominated for
performedby Bev H. Hoekaema. After
the marriage, a wedding supper was for Grand Haven soldiers,who were treasurer on the No. 2 ticket,as this
is Mr. Hop’s second
v
served, after wboh the young couple killed E action in France, is gaining
.
left for a short

bate office In the rity of Grand

aid county, on the 7th day of March A. D.

office of county school commissioner in

sidering the showing made, the score

meeting of Board of Athletic control
it was decided to play no more gamei
with any other team aside from those

Judge of Probate.

'

have been serving in station No. 14 in

districtheadquarter* within the next
team Friday at the High school Gym. few days. They will be assigned to
The high school team has been setting the stationson Lake Michigan for the
a fast pace for the state high school season of navigation. The policy has
fives and should give the
the beeh to reassign the returning coart
game of their lives. Coach Drew’s war- guards to their old stations,wherever

being 31 to 23 in favor of Hope.

Roblnron,

CMM

ers were received with courtesy and
Or. Haven and went for reassignment the questions on the blanks were very
to Captain Lofberg, superintendent of willinglyanswered.

The Holland Y. M. 0. A. Basketball at Charlevoix
team unable to get the Hope College
Five to play the second game of the
seres for the city championship, will
play the fast traveling high school

J1"

The property to be sold la located In the
city of Zeeland and la known and described
as loti thirty -two (82) and thirty-throa,
(88) of De Jouge'aSecond Additionto tba
City of Zeeland, according to the recorded

Crcuit Judge.
McBride,

Attorney for Pet it ion en,
Holland,Michigan.

.

JAMES J. dan:

A
*

true copy.

Cora Vande Water.
Regiater of Probate.

Judge of

.

iouanu

riu<

YAW^R*

Oraud Haren nom hai Iti Are truck TTQT.T.A)^
A
and it wao already in uh the norning
HOBOS
OF
' after the night before it arrived, a
blaze being (Uncovered in the home of
(FROM
George D. Turner, ex-county elerk. The
80LDIBB IN PRANOE TBABNINO
(Buying PrieM of Grain)
truck einply diotabced the horaea.
MAMHALL ntVINO AND BABOLD
TO COMB HOME
Wknct, wkiU No. -----------• m : Mrs. Barah C. Snvidge in celebrating
GOLDS WEBB PALS IN 8BBWkMt, wWto No. t
her 87th birthday at her homo in
o' VICE; BOTH WOUNDED
2.10
Wkoot, whit®, No. 8.
Below ia a letter written by Private
Spring Lake today, lira. Savidge, who
v TWICE
Louie Van Booaendaal to bin mother,
2.18 ia one of the ri'tpe'cted reaidente of
Wheat, rod, No.
Whoat, rod No. 2
116 thre comamiuity,it one of the few Enlisted Together, Fought In the fla»ne which ia full of yearningfor hia old
home in the U. 8. A. A3tho rather of a
proneere of the ri'gdon <who are rftil!
[Battlea, (Beached {Home Together
Wheat, rod, No. 8.
2.18
personal nature it ahowa what ia in
— Both Under 21
well. Her hudbaml the late Hunter
Baekwfcoat, por hundred.
8.00
the young man's mind, since he has
Savidge, wan one of the best known
1.25 lumbermen in Kirhigan.
Ryo,
»
come in contact with the very serious
aip. MirAmll Irvi., .nd U.rold qu6,,i0M „d co.dlUo...of Uf.,
._ .68 Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmon, 472
•Onto -----------Bold., who jnli.tcd in th. marine. " The ieUer
th. rc^Mt
Michigan avenue celebrated their
— vv* .t
-*
•- *
i
rm
a# H .v
(Feed la Toa Lett)
«S00
HoSSd'hU Khoof, returned f hi’ '”0'h"
8t Oar Peed
*«»
too year, in De.r Ifotto,
Nlo. 1 Ffed. ----------------I am in the best of kealTS land hope
Oraekod Oorn
«:S2 r/, ^IjS'e'a/‘^e ‘0edtdr.7" I
you are the same. I received your letCon Meal
ter yedterdaydated Feb. 8 and was
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.54.00
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Oiritens this morning were surprised

-

--- .u« .-u.

1

at

now going on

i. _—

BERT SLAGS & SON STORE

ter. Mother I never ner from borther

John and there is no chance

any

ul>

Paint Sale

**

to go
60.00 .ter of Riwr and sth street,which is
after tjjey „ot in ftction,down and see him till peace ia aigaed
58.00 an unuaual mght on the pAlk atreeta | hoJ ing ptet(,d each Mher in No Man 'i and by that time I ma, be on my »my
------68.00 of Holland. It wa. nothing more how- Land ond M djffl.reM„mel.
home. Mother Bill Hovlnga must be
2.50 <»« than a gang afaectron men gathlbo)r8 euHtle<1t0 ,wo woand happy dio be home again and I certainly

—
--------

&

.U

‘r^h^riStrefe
/Lxx.
^

-50.00

More Milk, dairy feed
Badger Horae Faed
Boreeaiaga, per hundred
C.Er-Lay Scratch M without grit 70.00 ' n“^

---

THE

am

-------

--

HOMELY LETTER
FULL
PATHOS

RETURN

|

^

home for It is
a lot of differencebeing a soldier in
O-Er-Lay Scratch feed with grit 67.00 ban^traek "where* th^ta^enVora ! Wear
or tel1 of hi8 exP,oit8 the states than being « soldier ower
Kraoa Hi Protein dairy feed.
68.00
out during the .winter. The brick »long; ^yg^^yT-a^^ age.X°,lhi r ^ ,h° here. But we have it easy over here,
Oil Meal --------- 73.00 River avenue and 8th street, will be re
Irving saw his first aetion near Ver- the officers make it as easy as they can
Cotton Seed Meal.
_66.00 placed within a few days.
dun last March, where he was so badly for us; only drill a few hours in the
An arronymousletter has been re- gassed on the 12th day of May that he morning and in the afternoon we play
Motenur A De Ooedo
-- ceived from Hamilton relative to fhe remained in the hospital until July, ball and all kind* of games up to half
Efg»
marriage of a couple in Ellsworth, ' when he receivedu mewage telling !>«»t three and then -we wash ourselve*
Pork
Michigan., The letter was unsigned and him that Willard Leenhouts, one of the and clean up for retreat,so you see
Mattou
.18 this paper has .epeabedly stated that six high school boya of the group who they make it easy enough. But for all
Veil
it is nht home. We have a fast
.18
letters of this kind will not be pub-, enlisted at the opening of the war, had that
........
.
.16 lithed without the nime of fhe sender J been killed while going through a bar- ball game every Saturday afternoon
Btftter, dairy
.67 attached as evidence of good ftiith. | rage to get rations for his comrades, and ‘believe me we have a fine bunch of
players. We
We have the best team in the
Butter, creamery
.72 A mission meeting wm held in the Incensed at this, Irviiw finally succeed- player8Turkey
.28 basement of the 14th St. Christian Re- ed ia getting out of the hospital. He whole 108th company. Mother you
Chickens
.18 formed church with the Ladiee Adult fought a< Sbiasoirs, Point de Moussons, would like to know if I can speak the
Thomas KlonpartnsA Oo.
1 Bible Glasses of (the Maple Avenue and in Alsace and at St. Mihiel. In the M*. French yett
I tell you mother, I
Hay, loos®
$25.00 the 9th St. Christian Reformed church Blanc sector of the Champagnefront think it would take a faw years beHay, baled
27.00 at which Mrs. Samuel Zwemer gave a he was struck in the badk by a bullet fore a nwn Cln ®Petik »t good, but I
Straw ........
................. 12.00 moat interestingtalk on Moslem Relig- 1 which riehocheted from a tree. It pen- (lin l^P nrpaetf with it, that’s enough
i ion and the Women in Moslem Land, etrated his lung and he was in the f°r 1
learning it.
Dainty refreshments were served and i hospitalfrom Ort. 3 until March. His Mother it said in your letter that
a miscellaneous program was given. voice is still affected by the
you wns worrying about me sleepingin
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of the Trin- ! Once while Irving was pasting a a 1*™- We are ttinnrkful to sleep in a
(Bris Kofos former proprietorof the ‘ty drorch will conduct the services in first aid station during a battle, he dis- l>arn yet. We got five blankets with
Potac® Billiard parlors arrived home th*1 church Sunday. He will have for covered Golds with both atikles broken the two of us and we sleep on straw
lost night from
his theme in the morning, "An Unholy by a machine gun bullet. Irving brot 00 we keep warm enough. Don't worry
' George Bliss has arrived home from Ch0***" *nd 5n the evening will give his pal a drink of water before he **x>ut that mother, for when the war
the. third number of the lent series, hurried
was on we would sleep re a dugout^-a
“Christ Before Pilot the Governor.”| Golds participated in almost all of dugout is & hole about 3 feet deep in
WtS * Grani1 Ba^8| Ou* opening on Dollar Day was a the early* bart tie’s. He was badly wound- the ground then we .would put a blangreat sueveas and omr customere ap- ed in the thigh in the fight at Belleau k*t in the dugout and go to sleep and
jBirris Meyer wte in Grand Ibgrida yreeiated the bargains we arc offering. I woods.
never know if we would wale up next
.'re footiaMs today
j Spring house cleaning time is here and | Of the five high school boys, the first morning, for this bole protected u*
4Kre. Wm. Olive was a Grand Rapids you cannot afford to ailss this oppor-1 to leave Holland after the opening of from
the Germans used to
vititor
I tunity. Bargains on our entire stock I the war, Leenhouts was killed, Irving sl,00t over u>- Mother this ia a nice
Vftior»ore Jodkeon prison convicts ^
pwnts, oils, varnishes, and Golds were twice wounded, and
little girl Jennie is
. brushes, kOloomine, Shi-Namel, pictur-, two others, Stanley Wall and Norman as hoippy as «he used to be. I get the
TV nave
•Monk isal wav® March and two or *•» ''rind<wshade*, etc., remember the Odbb, got through unscathed. Cutib and newa^pers right along now; that feels
to hear
from
your old town.
tfcvra other months.
i P^6- 06,1 Shll?h
56 E- 8th ®t- Wal1 are "1il1 overseas.—G. R. Newa. good
— **
v
-----Mother
I may soon be home. I hope
it Hr. R. IL Walts took the intern^
that God will spare you for I know
ban for Grand Rapids yesterday. | Sheriff Dornbos of Grand Ifiaven'lDo-ICE {SHORT JS
'
that it is a blessing to be in good
Bthfar Landwehr was ia Grand Rap- tored to Holland yesterdayon busimsaant
health and I know that you always had
ness. The sheriff
is keeping his eye
ids^on business
sheriff js
*rCUA
to cough so, but mother if anything
open
for
those
Pike
tack
men,
and
Pieter Lievensewas in Grand Rap. happens I hope vouu will forgive me ell
may pull down that $100 reward offerids on Beo toriness yesterday.
| the wrongs I have done while at home
Supervisor John De Koeyer was in pd by Road CommissionerAustin Har HARVEST FAILS TO ASSURE SUFfor I know that you are getting old.
rington.
Grand Rapids on business yesterday
Mother, just think after rain we get
FICIENT SUPPLY FOR HOME
Otatraotor Fritz Junkman waa in
Mrs. J. B. Mulder became suddenly
the sunshine* That’s all tha new* I
CONSUMPTION DURING
Grand Rapids on businew yeeterday.
ill MomBay and it was found necessary
have for my candle is nearly burned
<Xty Attorney Charles Me Bride and to tale her to Butterworthhospital at
THE pUMMER
up, so I will have to go to bed.
.aty Clerk Richard Ovena-eg left yes- , Grand Rapids immediately for an operThe best regards to the whole family.
rtefday for Unsing in behalf of the ation which Drs. Winter of Holland
Prhiate Louis Van Rozendal,
Grand
Haven
Tribune — Unless there
'.zity of
(and Hutchins of Grand Rapids perBat. F, 10mh F. A.
Artbur \ tsscher of the . Ottawa formed successfullyon Tuesday. Mrs. » some sort of a miracle, Grand Haven
American E. F.
I Taraitore Oo., left for Now York City Mulder is doing nicely, ts the message
ia due for an ice shortagethis sum-

*lmv bncka gtripes. Golds refunes

absolutely to

will be Timppy when I get

.........

Our Opening on Dollar Day was

a great success

and

we are offerhere and you

our customers appreciate the bargains

ing. Spring house cleaning time

is

cannot afford to miss thw opportunity.

Bargains on our

entire stock of

Wall Paper, Paints,
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BERT SUCH t SON
56 E. 8th street

gas.

LOCALS

on.

overseas.

.ovoroeas.
THHn

-today-
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Remember the places
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Camp Coster

Plainwell

Marshall

Kalamazoo

Albion

Lansing

Jaokeon,

Johns
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i,ier

'Mr. Henry Cramer, or. took the car

B^"<h
"h°

for GraDd

^day*

to

__

mer. It looks very much as though
there was going to be n lot of empty

Of-

cer.
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dealers,who formerly delivered ice to
tho evenin« a{ ,he fin,t dfly Rev. J. the residence trade in the city have
0u*' i Stouuenlbcrg will preach the sermon.
gone <oiit of business entirely. That
' aptnt Con«tortal
sent to
-^few day* with hi® parents in this | Rev. B. Hoffman, Zeeland, not later makes tho situation look rather dark
who feel that they must
than March 31, nxt. Applicetion for for those
»
Allie Ba(kker of Muskegon waa in
aid from the Board of Domeetic
* lce'
the eit- on business yesterday.
Up in the northern part of the state
sions must be sent to Rev. G. Tysse,
Mrs. I. Altman is ill at her home 364
Holland R. F. D. No. 2, not later than there was & big ice harvest,and it may
Pine avenue. ,
be possible to ship enough of the exMaroh 31, 1919. Sunday School reports
Stephen Panoe and Wm. Davis have must be sent to Rev. A. H. St robbing, try a supply to mnAe up the deficit,but
Jpeoed their new shining parlors in the
'this ice will necessarily be more ex- 1
Holland, R. R. No. 7 not later than
Van Drezer building (on West Eighth M!arvh 31, 1919. (HnssLcal dues must pensive than the home grown variety,
•treet. They will also conduct a parbe paid. Those desiring lodging will because of the added transportation
lor in the sky acraper across the street
charges. There is on ice manufacturing
notify Mr. G. Ynrtema, Hudsonrille, R.
for the preaent. The aew jiarlor is a
plant at Holland, but it is doubtful if
R. No. Carriages will meet the delebeauty it ia said.
that plant has capacity enough to supgates nt the Forest Grove station at
John Jbnker has opened up a tailor 9 A. M.
ply outride towns to any extent. Musshop at 243 River avenue. He is lokegon, it is said has not commercial
manufacturing plant. So the people of
oted at the some stand as formerly MUCH INTEREST IN
occupied by him before ill-health conithis cornmunity have been caught in a
HIGH SCHOOL
rather bad iway it eeonw.
P«JW hi mto etoae u pthe business.
The Holland Vulcanizing Go., now
The expereucethis year, has driven
Coaoh Drew is giving his men some
located on the oorner of College avenu®
spverol heavier users of ice to considstiff workouts this week in preparation
and ®ighth street will move* to the Serf
er the installationof refrigeratingmaof the hardest game of the year, Fri-building on River arveane formerly ocday night, when they (tackle the strong chines of thrtr own. Meat markets
euped by Dnlyea A Vaader Bie, in the
and storage .places may put in refrigerHolland “Y” five at the High school
'ery near fufture.The busi neat is be- gym. High school students are plan- ation ice boxes, which though they
ang oondueted by Charles Vkn Zylea. ning on coming out In full forcclo root are expensive will insure against furGeneral Motors Oo. has installedan
ther difficulty of a shortage of ice in
for their team and are feeling confi^ketric refrigeratorin the ahow win- dent that they will give the association the future.
Thie will not help the private con'i.'T °L A • Steketee Grocery store on team a beating.Coach Drew relies on
Lighth otreet. The retfrigemtor speed to overcome the experience of sumer, however, who must have ice
baa an electne freezing device and the
the older boys. The preKminnryto the for the home refrigerator.It does give
owner need aot worry about the ieeless big game will be between the Seconds rise to an inceoaing demand for an ice
winter or the fee man’s ice prices in
manufacturingplant, either operated
of the High school and “Y1' reserves.
the summer.
Each team has one game to its credit by the municipalor by a corporation|
Daaiel Vos of (Vond Haven who is
organizedfor the purpose. In fact
-o
weE known in this city 1ms returned
there is more or less sentiment growPlatinum In Spain.
tifter 17 aonlbs of fighting in Fraoee.
ing among health authorities for regPlatinum deposits in the south of
He i* the ion of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ulationsto compel! the use of manufacSpain, in a mountainousregion known
tured ice, rather than that cut from
Mr. trU Mrs. Alex Van Zanten of as the Serranla de Ronds, are report* the streams to avoid disease.
34jitiiegon HeighU were here attendiag- ed to be extensive. The 12 or 14 rivSituations like the present one, will
the 40th wedding anniversary of Mj. ers of the districtmay profitablybe help that sentimentalong, and withmad Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen in tins city. dredged for platinum gravel for some in a few years community ice plants
may not seem as far away or so much
Vaq Zanten will remain indefin- years to come.
of n dream ns they do nt present.
itely as the goest of the Lemmeni.
Greenville,‘Mich., yesterday.
Lieu t DflTk 7 wi
“V
«r 'forme rlv
* *
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FARMS FOR SALE
A 4 1-2 miles South from Holland, good
good house, excellent bam.
Easy terms. Price $4000.

40

mles South West from Holland, short distance from village of Graafschap, Interurbanand re-

20 A.
sorts,

3

excellent soil, Fatty good house, practicallynew

bam.
sider

38

A

1-2

good farm and well located. May conexchange fbr house and lot Price $3000
This

is a

6 miles South West from Holland, 1-2 mile from

sod Good Buildings.
Price $330a Can also be bought with stock and
tools for $3700.
Interurban Jt R., mixed loam

40 A 5 mites Souths West from city .good sandy loam
soil, good bukfings. Easy terms. Price $3250.
40 A.

3. L-2

miles from Holland,

34

mile

from

Inter-

urban, near stone road, excellent buildings. Will con-

house and

lot In

exchange. Price $3500.

If

you want a farm

farms of

this spring

them up. We are ready
conveaence.

About Painting

land. Fair-

ly

tools, or several snail

36.1.8 STREET

to

all

stock and

descriptions.

now b

the time to

show farms

now

at

look

your

ISAAC KOUW & CO. CIH PHONE 1166

Your Houao
We

want to show you color sample* and illustrationsof bouses
that will help you to decide the
important question i What colors
and what kind of point shall 1
use oa my bouse?

Monarch Paint
100% Pure
classedby government chemists
as a perfect combination of pure
raw material. Is the paint to use.
It not omy coven more surface
than moat other paints, but it will
last beyond your greatest expectations. Our paint is what you
need; call at our store.

BERT SLAGH& SON

J

CITT

ATTORNEY
NOT SATISFIED

i WITH NEW

LAW

WAA CALLED TO LANSING FOB
CONFERENCE

A

aa re* do, and couM not judge Miily.
This ootunission would naturally toko
all difficultiesout of the hand* of- the
cities and the companies, and deride
them for both, and by which both
wonld have to abide, after the commdision bad rffcule the decimoDk
City Attorney McBride and City

lOHy Attorney Charles MteBridert- Clerk Ovenreg have gone to Lonriag
eeied a wire from Mayor Ferbe of to aid in preventing the passage at thia
bill in its present form.
Lansing, president of tbe state maleipal league, asking him to hurry down
to the State Oaptitol, for the reason
that the now “Defoe Pufclic Utilities” CROCKERY NOMINEES; ONE
bill waa about to paa, and it was not
TICKET IN THE FIELD
drafted to the liking of a great many
cities in the state.

The

proposesto put all puiblic
companiesin the state of Michigan, under one head, and to name a
commission who will govern these companies, relative to rates, franchisesand
tfill

. Crockerytownship has but one tick-

utility

et in the field this spring with the fol-

lowing nominee*: Supervisor,Andy
Ole A, Solon S. Pull; Treasother matters pertaining to ptiblte ser- urer. John Peter »6n; Highway Ooimhii.
vice companies gone rally.
sloner, John Hliitiworth;Justice of the
City Attorney MWBride is opposed to Peace (to fill vacancy,) Flora Machine;
such a commission as mentionedin the Justice (full term) Groce Bartholobill, especiallyas drafted in its pres- mew; Board of Review, Frank Meytr;
ent form, and states that os far ns Constables,William Brown, James
Holland it concerned such a commission Wildey, William Weave?, and Charles
would not understand lodal condition! Baldus.

,

'

_

Michigan Railway Co.

Also several larger farms with and without

Mis-

Vos.

i

sider

i

-

Service every two hours.

refrigerators,and an almost complete

ass:

^

jm^'nJojTew

'*“•

Owoaso
Detroit

MAPES HAS BEST AT*
TENDANCE RECORD

Oongresnaa Cferl E. Mapes made the
. beat rooord of any member of the
absfm'e of K'ed drinks. The clink of Ukchigan Motion in the mtter of
the ke in the tall ghasees promises to attendanceof the final session of the
be a nue sound indeed, during the 65th congress. He was oonrttantlyoi
day.
'.'‘TL’.0 wounW
the job except for two roll culla in one
sweltering days of July and August.
day out of the total of 95 since th«
]-\>lkswill hve to overt back to the
D^ember 2. Faw members* of
J?«.BoW,evik h"11'1 and io^*,
William Randall, veteran employe of spring houses and the* cool cellars, if i the house can show mich » record fbr
’will meet on Maroh 25, 1919 at 2 p. m.
the Thayer Basket factory at Benton the milk is to be saved and the butter faithfulnessto duty.
Congress doea not call the- roll on
oftHo,kndi
wUl be the annual meeting
and a full anniversary.Nne of his friends at- kept hard. Those who ba/vc those meeting each day to determine those
z tie
daoce is expected.
tended. Their total years mutiberod cool, dark cellar*are fortunate indeed, present and a/beent. There is no way
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lemmon of 831.
of knowing how n<och a pv/n* */rvant
this summer b^use there is not going £ onThej^and
m^ Ye lo£
Ro<fit Valley, Iowa, are visitingin the
Women
seem to think that M^rch 18
,eity .with Mr. Lemmen’s parents, Mr.
to be enough Ice ho go around, accord- or attends to private affairs, or other
w*as the last day to register in Holland
.•ad Mra Gerrit Lemmen.
business, except the ooeasional roll
and
weinity in order to vote at the ing to fhe outlook at the present time.
Dr. Wm. Van Zznten of Sheboygan,
calls when thore ia a call for a quorum
April election. The date has often While there may be eold snaje and
iWU, is in the city attending the 40fth
or a record vote Is asked on some bill.
-wedding anniversary of Mr and Mra bf
a8
-March 32. Saturday even touches of a returning winter, it These rol calls show that Congressman
of
this week is fhe last day if that is
'Gerrit Lemmen, 472 Michigan ave.
if thpre mil be . eb.ee.
Will Winstrom, clerk of the board plain enough. Up to and including
Fob.
15, lO.'l.'lwomen had registered.
in tte world to harvest any more ice. ®»t nurafoerof any Michigan member.
<rf Public Worku attended the centenary (banquet of the M. E. church at Since that time and up to noon today
The ice eituation Is particularlybad Dor emus comet sooond with 30 and
Grand -Rapids last oveaing. lit is stated ^ m0.re
lheir in‘1(‘ntion9 according to all reports.There have Nicbols third with 29.
voting by placing their name upon
that thirty of the Holland citizen® °f
e bv D acin<? the,r name unon
the register. The total women regis- been several freezes, but only a portion
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